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Hyman okays S
By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer

Responding to student pressure and a poll
of remedial students, which showed that 92
percent of the freshmen registered for basic
skills courses, believed degree credit would
be given for those courses, the SGA de-
manded Tuesday that WPC', Administra-
tion "honor its commitment" to students by
restoring degree credit to remedial courses.

The action was anti-climactic since earlier
Tuesday it was learned W PC President
Seymour C. Hyman woulc propose an
amendment at tomorrow's Board of Trust-
ees meeting reversing his str o ng stand
against remedial degree credit. The amend-
ment will give degree credit through Spring
1979.

The SGA has delayed taking a stand on
degree credit 0 it can analyze the suuauon.
The debate about remedial course credit has
also raised questions about the competence
of WPC's faculty advisors. Many have
alleged that advisors are 110t properly

il s credits
ments for specific majors or courses.

Whether degree credit shou'd be given for
remedial courses after Spring 1979 will be
debated at the SGA's Dec. 12 meeting.
English and Math faculty polls on future
remedial credits may heavily influence the
Council's decision.

"President Hyman did note a lot 01
student input led him to change this policy,"
said SGA President Loree Adams ...... in our
college catalogue, it even says that fre hmen
will ~ degree credit for these course ."

Pa't'Caffrey, a member of the GA' Basic
Skills Committee, said, "This survey basic-
ally proves our point that (Ire hmen)
student were misinformed at orientation."
He said degree credit for remedial cour "i
just to make sure no one lose credit for what
they thought they had originally."

"An overwhelming m j nt of peopleju t
didn't know that credit w nut bCID giv n
at the June regi tration." aid . rr RJI ,
member of the Sa IC ki 0 mit e who
a 0 condu the opt on IL

Earlier Tuesday Alan Todt, director of

x • •



Tax workshop held
better understand the regulations and be
aware ?f safeguards, according to Edwatd
W. Reilly, corporate education plannerOf
the school of management.

On Dec. 8, representatives from the NJ
Department of Taxation and Finan~
explore any problems that might emer
the result of 'changes in the New JerseyftalS

Tax Laws." Ie
Cu~rent tax forms are reviewed and a

question and a~s~er period on the New
Jersey sales tax IS lI~cluded in the program.

The conference IS coordinated by the
WPC School of Management, and theSmall
Business Adminsitration, through theOfficc
of Continuing Education.

Business owners, officers and managers
update their knowledge of federal and state
business tax laws and regulations at t~o
Friday morning workshops at WPC during
December. '

Thorough reviews and int~rpretation~ of
the tax laws that govern business practlces
and affect profits are offered on Dec. I and
Dec. 8 in workshops entitled, "Understan~-
ing Federal Tax Laws" and "Changes in

New Jersey State Tax Laws:'
Open to all area business people on a non-

credit basis, the workshops run from 9 am to
noon in Room 200A of the Science Com-
~~ ,

"Reaching out to the local business
community is among the priorities of the
School of Management," said Berch Haroi-
an, dean of the School of Management and
conference coordinator. "This program is
being offered as part of our commitment to
assist in the development of area business,"
he added.

"We are now in the process of planning
several other workshops for the spring
semester, that are designed to aid both
established business people, as well as those
who are starting up their own businesses,"
Haroian said.

Representatives of the Internal Revenue
Service identify and discuss modifications in
tax laws, and review the current laws on
Dec. I in the opening workshop.

Tax forms are analyzed and publicationsSbmkffi
i
nShelP participants

credit.

Int _ Ity h tlan ellow hlp -I nvite you to attend a Biblestudy in the Student Center
rm 308 at 9:30 am. • ••
Women' Intramural Ba ketbaU - Organizational meeting at 3:30 pm in gym rm 202. All
mu t attend. • ••
Indoor occer Intramur - All interested students, staff and faculty can sign up on sheet
located on board outside Physical Education office (across from pool).

• ••
Blop ycholoO - Get acquainted with the Biopsychology Honors Program at a coffee hour,
4:30 pm in rm 411 of the cience Complex,• ••

tudent Teachlnalnfo Medlna- For juniors, seniors and graduate students who plan to do
tudent teaching in the Fall 1979 or Spring 1980, 3:30 pm in Raubinger I and 6 pm in

Raubinger 209.

Wednesday, Dec ..6
Inter-V Ity Christian Fellow hlp -Invites you to attend a Biblestudy in the Student Center
rm 308 in the following time lot : II am - 12:15 pm, 12:30- I:45 pm, 12:30-I :45 pm (Shea
149) and 2 - 3:15 pm. •• •

h Club - Meeting today in rm 324, Student Center at 12:30 pm.
• ••

Chr tlan elenee Oraanizatlon - Meet today in the Wing 239 from 12:30- I:30 pm. All are
w Icome. •• •

Info M tin • At 8:15 am and 4:45 pm in Raubinger I.•• •
- ina rmng to ehool. Topic: Preparing for exams.

nt r, Mat I on 262 from 12:30· 1:45 pm. For info call E. Levitt at 595-2282•• •
• •

opportunity to advance with their peers. "If
people assume or infer these (remedial
cours.es) a.re a penalty, all I can say is it
definitely 1S not. We have an Obligation to
pr~vide remedial courses and we are," he
said.

Karp says giving degree credit "would
take these credits out of another important
are~ and these areas will then have to suffer."
This comment raised questions about
"YhetherWPC students are getting a quality
hbe~al education compared to specialized
curnculum during their college years.

Hyman says WPC "must not. cheapen" its
~ducatl?nal degree content by giving remed-
ial credits, He says "lower content degrees"
for some "would be damaging to us all "

~GA Council member John Mur' h
~h~es the SGA's remedial credit resolu~io~
implies degree credit should always be given
for these ~urses although most council
members disagreed,

The SGA's poll of remedial students
revealed SOout of 85 felt Math 101 should
get degree credit while 68 out of 81 said
Math 105 should have degree credit

Out of 113about 91 students said Enslish
108 should get degree credit and 154 out of
174felt English 109should get degree credit

At the Dec. 12 meeting the SGA "Ii
~ebate whi~h basic slcillsco~rses are rem':t.
lal and WhlCh developmental so they can
pro~ose a future policy on remed18'I d
credlt. egree

College Stud~
Discount

10% off
everything

(except sale items)
College students, just ShOW'i''.'ll1l,l.

your college 1.0. for 10% di~

ec~ntln 19b - Mini-,accounting course fro non-accounting majors with Prof. Kahn
( Ion two) at 5:30 pm in the tudent Center rm 333.

• ••
lal omm. - Meeting today in the APB office, third floor, Student Center at

12:30 pm.
•••

lub - M tina today at 3: 0 pm in rm 333 of the Student Center.
•

ing tonight t ayne Hall at 7:30 pm.

.7
tion ntrol in rm 108 Hunziker 'Wing at

personal value of food. It ~ • DENIM JEANS
• PREWASHED JEAA
• CORDUROY PAN
• TWILLS
• FASHION PANTS
• SWEATERS
• OVERALLS
• CARPENTER pANTS
• ARMY FATIGUES
• SHIRTS
• FLANNEL SHIRTS
• JACKETS

~p - In it you to :ttend a 'ble tudy in the Student
tim 10t:.1 ~am - 12:15 pm. 12:30-1:45 pm, 2- 3:15 pm.

lub - Import nt meeting toda ~:~ 128 Hunziker ing from 12:15 - I pm.

ne Ir - Pr ent one of J nn ee Williams' finest and most powerful I Th
Ro e Tattoo at 8 pm in hea uditorium. p ays e

riday, Dec. 8
- y Christian ello hip - In it you to att d B'blrm 308 from II am _ 12:15 pm en a I e study in the Student

•
WI_'''''. Inltralilur.a B_db .. 1- Org nizational meeting t t 3~ pm in gym nn 202.
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uisine gets 'conditlo
rei peering the
till ist, net nsion of ppro imat Iy

on to thr d Y i giv n to correct the
probl m . If till nothing i d n , the

ponsibility goe beyond the local level
and a court hearing may be ne ary long
with tho removal of the food license which
would clo e the premises. The bu inc s
involved may al 0 be fined.

AGA. .. r fadory"
Cuisine, Ltd. took over lUo WPC's food

service in September, replacing SAGA
which served the college for the last three
years. Examination of state inspection
reports filed at the Wayne Board of Health
office revealed that during 1975 and 1977
"satisfactory" ratings were given to the
Student Center cafeteria. Violations at that
time included: no soap or paper towels in the
washrooms; an accumulation of paper
debris; missing ceiling tiles; and inadequate
protection from dust. Records for 1976were
unavailable for examination.

Cuisine, Ltd. also served the college in
1971and 1972under.the name of Blue Grass,
Ltd. Although the cafeteria was then located
in what i now the Coach House, several of
the violation Ii ted in the inspection report
for eptember 1971 and March 1972 were
imilar to thi year' violation : light were

not prot ted in th torage area ; filters
were du ty; floor, w 11, d tile wer
uncle n; mokin in food prep ration re ;
nd no u of hair n t or c . 0 r tin,

was indicat d in th r port but Riccio aid.
"I would imagin that th y would have had

me probl m ."
uisine wa r hired for 1978-79 upon

pr ienting the lowest bid to the state for
pro i ion of food ervice . A~rdina to JOF

an' ,a iate director of the tudat
enter, the tate' r pon e to why Cu' inc

was awarded the bid when it had a previmaly
unfavorable reputation wa "you can't hold
something that happened five or six years
ago against a company."
Montclair find WOrDlS; Trenton evalu-
ates

Students a~ Montclair State College,
(continued on page 5)

G.A propose parity proposal
~LOHAN

BY MA!'Y TERMYNA
.... ng Editor

. .
Tbe Student Center cafeteria, operated by

Cuisine. Ud. food ~ervices, ~ece~tly received
"conditional sansfactory ratmg by N.J.

~ Health Inspector, Stephen Messineo,
Sevento 10days were grven to correct the

violationsbefore a reinspect ion is made and,
accordingto Bob Roth, Cuisine's district
JIIIJIIICI'. "All things which could be taken
care of. have.". . . .

SOIIlCof the violations listed ill the report
of tile Nov. 16 inspection include:

• Smoking in the food preparation area.
• Thegrill vents had dust and grease in

tbaIL
Rothsaid this was the end of the day and

that's why they were dirty.
• Dustwas found in the ceiling tiles.
• The dishroom was disorderly.

• A crack was found in a .sink under a
counter in the kitchen.
. Roth said this was fixed after the inspec-

tion.
. • There were no light shields for the neon

hghts.
Roth said the lights were the same ones

used by SAGA. last year's food service, and
there were no problems with-them last year.

• People with long hair did not keep it tied
back.

• No adequate facilities were available for
employees to keep personal belongings.

Roth said the employees coald use the
lockers by the bookstore.
-. Flies were found downstairs in the lower

kitchen. -
R~t.h said the flies come in thorugh the

reeeivmg door and he has no control over its
o~ning and closing.

CuWnereceived violations for cbipped tiles and dirty....... beacon photo by Dorinda Me;

=--"X ·discrimination

tndent parity. the policy of giving
e~t$ voting rights on departmental

';:'Illttees. was endorsed by the SGA
ITlICSday'smeeting. .
I'eIoJqtion suggested by the SGA and

~d by t.h.e All College Sentate's
be det'imtl0n of parity states there

li~equal representation of student
. aI.......... . Y aroups in all committees and

.. m departments. schools and the
be The method of selecting students

~ same as that used for faculty
"Eachtatives." states the resolution.

. department. school and college
lee shall esatablish criteria for the

·~-Itlnce. of student participation within
lCladeInie year ...•" notes the resolution.

A specific defmition of parity is needed for
the college because "no definitive and
tenable definition of parity has been adopted
at WPC." states the resolution.

At the Oct. 17 SGA meeting. SGA Presi-
dent Loree Adams. requested council mem-
bers and the SOA's "silent majority" ...most
of the nearly 8.000 full-time students. who
pay the SGNs $2.40 per credit act'vity fee. to
seriously consider joining ei~~ a dep~-
mental or institutional declslOn-makmg
council or committee.

Adams said some departments were
quietly "phasing out" parity because $tu-
dents appear ~nconcerned. about college
decisions. despite student Impact on the
committees. .

Coun~l member John Murphy. chairper-
son of the SGA's retention committee said,
"Thill. (proposal by Senate) is a definition of

TIle hearing was oriainally scheduled for
Nov. 21 but was postponed by. the state
attorney,coeral's office 0 InOre tUlle could
be spent negotiatin. a settlement out of
court.

taubadl and Overdorf bave char,ed theco" nb di8crimination apiDst fematc
(Oacba;

• The kitchen area i cramp d and rowd-
ed.

• An accumulation of food w found
behind the stove.

Roth said this was there before uisine
took over and also that the area had now
been cleaned.

• The freezer downstairs lehks causing ice
to build up on the floor.

Roth said this had been repaired.
• Chipped and broken tiles were found in

the kitchen.
• ~ere was a residue build-up from

extermmators.
"There were bugs left from SAGA and. we

needed an exterminator." said Roth.
• Equipment was not protected from

contamination while stored or not in use.
"When we are busy we have to leave dirty

pots and pans piled up until they can b.:
moved downstairs and washed," said Roth.
"The building causes a problem-there's not
adequate work space. It looks cluttered. but
I can't break down walls." .

Roth added that "shared area" and the
design of the Student Center hindered the
food services' operations.

"We (kitchen) should have our own
loading dock," said Roth, and "exclu ive
use" of the elevator. Having the kitchen two
levels below the cafet ria al 0 mad the
operation difficult, he aid.

According to the in peetion report, no
violation werefoundconcerningth qu lity
of the food, food proc ing, or the u of
pe ticides near food.
'Doesn't mean you'n let ick'

"A conditional sati factory rating do . n't
mean that people will get ick," aid Jim
Riccio, a Wayne Board of Health officer. "It
just means that they're la in their opera-
tions." Riccio said th t inspection are
usually made two or three tim a year.

The maintenance department received
requests from Roth on ov. 21 to repair the
items included on the list of violations.
According to Corwin Tintle, operations ,
director for the Student Center. the repairs
were completed by ov. 22.

With the violations corrected. the Wayne
Board of Health has the responsibility of

just what we think parity should be."

No funds for barbecuinl
The General Council unanimously voted

to deny the Dorm As ociation a 53S0
reimbunement for a dorm residents' barbe-
cue. SGA Co-Treasurer Cathy Carley aid
she told Dorm Association Advisor Garry
Hutton, also dorm director. "a week in
advance" that because the association was
not following SGA financial guidelines. no
money would be funded for the barbecue.

Hutton appealed to the council saying he
was "wrong" for going ahead with the
barbecue, but stressing "some flexibility"
should be allowed illthe spending guidelines
for special occasions.

The Dorm Association is budgeted 52,500
per year for social events by the SGA.

Freshmen Class President Tom Hubbard

team but Laubach ipcd from co hing
the women' oftball and ball team.
Laubach r iped coach ill 1974 when
botb women cbaraed the colle ith not
granting t m the same amount of "release
tidle" as men coac • Release time i taken
away from teae::hina duties and used for
c:OadUDg and' iDduded ina coaches saIaty.
Both women earned Ie pay tben men

,rating

said denying the Dorm A ociation t~3SO
"would practically be like cuttin. the
throats" of the mall amount of involved
students at WPC's dorms.

"They knew about thi violation a week in
advance before they did this ...they disre-
garded our advice." said SGA Co-Treasurer
Mark Thala inos.

Hutton said he put out $150 of his own
money to pay for beer. hamburger and hot
dogs because the event was planned well in
advance .

"I am well aware of the ,uidelines ... tbe
wrong doing was not done to snub the
SGA," he said

"We're not trying to penalize you in any
way but spending guidelines are there to be
followed. we're not freezing your budget or
anything," added Carley.

b heard
ch r ult and re uina for

pay owed to them.

Both h.aveal 0 charaed that more emp -
si i placed on men' port than 0
women' at the coli••

In 1976 the.tate director of CivillU
ruled that he would hear the case since tbetc

. was "probable cause" for the hearin ..
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p on Honey Locust tree.02

planted near Wayne Hal I, beacon phOiO ~Y SfI1Idro Caire

y.

'""The planting of nine Honey Locust tr~es
around campus signifies the ne~r completIOn
of a year-long project to improve the

.physical appearance and roadways of WPC.

According to Joseph De Filippis, director
of engineering, for Frank Stamato Incor-
porated of Lodi, the trees cost $225 each and
are part of an $800,000 project beg~n by the
school last year. The construction .of a
side~lk between Lot 6 and the .science
complex, road resurfacing and mall in front
of Ben Shahn Hall, are some of the many

. improvements included in the project.

Tim Fanning, assistant to the vice-
president of a<)ministration and fin~nce,
said thef project would have been fin~hed
last year except for the extreme wmter
weather conditions.

According to Fanning, WPC had set aside

fun?s for many small physical illlPr0veme.t
projects over the years. Frank Zanfino .
president of admirtistration and ti''-
recently stated that the campus was::
encing financial cutbacks. He said lh
college's $2.0 million budget was cut ~
$200,000 this year.

Requests for such construction projects
mu.st .be submitted to t~e State Divisionof
Building and Construction; which ananaa
the contracts and bids.

WPC had submitted several suchproiecta
over the years and last year the departmatt
put small proj. into one big projectand
awarded the contract to Stamato.

DeFilippis said, "We're almostcleanec!up
and done here (at WPC). We'll be back inthe
spring to see if the grass and treesmalive. U
they're not, we'll come back and mp!ant
them for free." I

Female math discussed

ROCK AT
-t1.'re. ,PITB
240Browertown Road
West Paterson, N.J.

"

F~iday & Saturday
Dec. 8 & 9

OTHER
·;~~RETTY

FACE
our ..Wed., Thurs. & sat.

:·~8:(]Kl,~-,.,.,-,_.30 m

"It

Elementary and secondary school tea-
chers discuss strategies to promote mathe-
matical development in girls and young
women at a two-day conference on "Mathe-
matics Curriculum and the Female Student"
at WPC, Saturdays, Dec. 2 and 9.

Educators and representatives from
business speak on the role of parents in the
early education process, the problem of
interesting girls in cultivating their mathe-
matical talents, and the use industry makes
of those talents at the conference, held from
8:30 am to 5 pm each Saturday, in room 205
of the tudent Center.

'1'he atlit\Kle that math is not a female
punuh has turned off generations of girls to
mathematics at an early age," comments
Unda Walter, 'conference coordinator and
WPC professor of Mathematics Education.
"These girls come unprepared to a college
curricula of mathematics and this hampers
their chances of pursuing an attractive

career in fields such as banking, engineeria&
or business."

Through strategy workshops. participants
have the opportunity to evaluate sample
teaching modes and curricula, as wella
present successful methods and materials.

Guest speakers highlighting the comer-
ence include Regina Cullen, presidentoCtile
association of mathematics teachersof New
Jersey; Susan J. Devlin, statistician for BeD
Laboratories, and coordinator fot the
Women and Mathematics Lecture Program;
Reesa Vaughter, associate professor of
Psychology, Fordham University, and
Claudia Marke-Keller, assistant directorof
the Bureau of Education.. New Jersey
Department of Education.

Participants may register for o~ liiKIer-
graduate credit (juniors and sen~orsonly~
one graduate credit, or on a non-ereditbasis.
The conference is sponsored by tilt WPC
School of Ed ucation, through the ()ffic:e rI
Continuing Education.
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Apathy blamed for
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

About 30 faculty and students. held a two
hoUrrally in the Student Center Ballroom
on Wednesday in an attempt to gather
support for Kevin Marshall, instructor of
Fme and Performing Arts and. Leonard
Vogt assistant professor of English.

M~rshall, who is in his fourth year here
andVogt,who is in his fifth, have received a
majorityof student support in their attempts
to remain at »n«: The Board of Trustees
will decide at its Dec. 6 meeting if Marshall,
Vogt,and eight other facIty members should
be retained.

WPC President Seymour C. Hyman has
recentlyreversed his decision on Orlando
SIa, associate professor of Foreign Langu-
ages and Jane Weidensaul, assistant profes-
sor of Music and will recommend to the
board that they be retianed, however
Hyman is not expected to change his
decisionof either Marshall or Vogt.

Adams raps apathy
"If we can't get the students to come to us

we will come to you," said SGA President
Loree Adams to the almost empty ballroom
IS a divider was opened exposing the noon
cafeteria crowd to the rally.,

"lftheltUdents don't care how can we tell
the administration that they are infringing
onour rights? I think there is a problem and
it's apathy-apathy will make them (the
Idministration) win," said Adams as the
lt1Identsin the cafeteria continued eating
and ignoring-the rally.

"We're not going to let them destroy the
Theatre Department at William, Paterson
CoUqe," said Irwin Nack, president of the
Local .796 of the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT).

Nack credited the students with causing
fl~n to change his decision on Saa and
Weidensaulafter about 400 students stormed
lIorrison Hall two weeks ago.

N.ack blamed the School of Management
fo~ Its present full-time faculty shortage. He
said past non-retention of business faculty
ha~ led to the school's need for more
business facaulty.

"We'r~ going to win this fight," said Nack.

Wiiliams blasts students
, Apparently annoyed by the small number
of students ~t the rally and the large number
of students m the cafeteria, Greg Williams, a
theatre student, walked' from the ballroom
sta~e to the rear ofthe room, stepped up on a
chair, and addressed the cafeteria students.

~'~y do you bother coming here?" asked
"Wilfiams of the cafeteria students who
finally gave their attention. "If you don't
come to the meeting Dec. 6, then you are all
a bunch of damned fools! We can't afford
Harvard or Princeton, we haveto make the
most of what we have here."

When I was hired I wasn't told this
p~sition would be abolished in four years,"
said Marshall. "For the past three weeks I've
been beseiged by letters and phone calls. I
don't know what's going to happen at the
board meeting. I'm not a speech maker and I
don't know what can be done," said Mar-
shall.

Personnel committee meets
The board's Personnel Committee met on

campus Monday night to review the case of
Marshall and Vogt with students and
faculty.

"The meeting was very productive," said
Judy Fernald a seven-year board member.
"Last year we (the personnel committee) met
at two in the afternoon and didn't get done
until four the next morning," said Fernald
who approved of the committee' reveiwm,
major personnel decisions before the day of
the board meeting.

The committee will meet again tomorrow
before the formal 7:30 pm meeting to be held
in Wayne Hall. A large crowd is expected.

Ramapo students strike;
protest faculty cuts

.J~nts at Ramapo College have been on ing as students placed protest slgn~around
D ke-sloceThursday to protest the plans of the campus. By noon attendance m many
61DlapaPresident George Potter to recom- classes was less than half. For most of the
lI1eIld that 17 faculty not be retained there. day students marched around,in.front of.the

campus' L-shaped main buikling, Gu~tar
: than half of the coJ.lege's 3,800 music was played against background VOices

IItra . tt boyootted classes despite an admin- shouting "Save Ramapo College."
to nve committee's decision on Thursday
T recommend to the Ramapo Board of Students have been conducting rallies ~nd

hat seven of the 17 be retained. teach-ins to protest the faculty cuts which
ew J were announced by Potter on Nov. 22. They

Jobl. C ersey Student Association member, claim that the faealty being cut would rum
onion, In an address to about 200 the school's liberal arts image. Most of t.he:-::15 Whohad set up a picket line outside faculty are from the Envi?rnme~tal Studies

located ManSion, where Potter's office is Department and Women s Studies. '
r......k...' said Potter's plan to retain seven;;"y "was not enough." Conlon said that The faculty are being cut so seven business~ e:.tswere als.o protesting the fact that and two remedial skills teachers can be
dures. ve no say In faculty-retention proce- hired. . . . 1

Fred Waring, director of ll1stltutlona
The Protest began early Thursday morn- (continued on page 19)

! uisine inspection
:"ued from page3)· Cuisine's service at Trenton tate College,

also uses Cuisine, Ltd., have found Marc Held of the Trenton SGA is conduct-
an~ ot~er foreign objects in the food. ing an evaluation of the 4U&lityof food, the

.,"""'--.llIpnngs10 meatballs, steel wool wire in service and clean line otdJningcondition.
t parmesan, worms in beef stew, and' • m leted

and bones in foatt were discovered Although the report IS not yet C;ooS is not
thr weeks ago, aecordins to S()Dleof me pr~ms are ~t1he hair debris

(c:am~ newspaper) rep0)ter. b(jt and sometimes .:r::::; forwarded t~
~eteria also has. probleJil 1Jlt ~and _a..l. nublic as tbl!.Vo. {lie ad tiOD, - T "':',
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all rally

R. to L: Loree Adam ,J e ortl,
Cre. wun.

vlnM
bucon pholO by OtNlndtJ 101,1

hiland

New meeting rul
In liPt of the history of WPC public

Board of Tru te meetinp concerning the
retention of faculty; in the belief that the
progress of some of tho e meetings wa
impaired to the point that all tho e who
wished to speak were not given an equal
opportunity; and with concern for all those
involved in this retention proc , the board
has developed a set of ground rules for the
conduct of the Dec. 6, 1978 public meeting.

The rules are designed to give all tho e
who wish to speak an equal opportunity
(with special consideration for recognized
representative group who express the
col1ective judgements of their constituents)
to provide the trustees with valuable. input
which they can use in deliberating. Faculty
being considered will have the opportunity
to have testimony given in their behalf in an
atmosphere which is conducive to appropri-
ate judgements on the basi of the merit of
each of their cases, and teo provide the
trustees appropriate time to deliberate on all
of the new evidence and tesitmony offered.

In the interests of fairnes to all concerned

we a It everyone in att ndance to abid b
tile f ing:

he meet in. will be held in the net
floor meeting room of ayn H II,and will
begin at 7:30 pm.

• ince no arrangements to i.n in
speakers will be made before the meetin
start ,tho persons wishing to speak will
asked to line up at the microphone in
whatever order they agree upon among
themselves.

• Each speaker will be allowed a maxi-
mum of five minutes. The Union and
Student Government represer tatives will be
allowed a maximum of 15 minutes. o body
may yield his time to anyone else.

• Persons wishing to peal for a second
time must wait until everyone who wish 0

speak for the first time has had the oppor-
tunity.

• The Board will go into executive se ion
at 10:30 pm to consider what it ha heard
and to make decisions on personnel. There-
upon the Board will return to the public
meeung to take its actions.

WPC graduate murdered
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

A 25-year-old nurse, wbo graduated from
WPC was ot and killed ov. 24 while she
was y to work in Upper Manhat-

burned body of Bonnie
ound in a third floor

i".IO'_I\Amtral Park from ount
he had named

e rlier. lie:
t u h w being

.IUlrfl'O.IJlcr car nd into the

'~:.~;i:l~rged with ther a bich be was

11;;;;JP;,Olice 08Jed with

the murder of two other women, one of
whom was nine months pregnant.

Police said Bush had been shot once in the
back of the neck and once at the base ofthe
spine. Her body was then doused with a
flammable liquid and set on fire.

Margaret Marshell, who wa. the director
of nursing at WP when Bush graduated,

id, .. he had a lot to off r. Her written
wor on patient care w on very lUsh
level. he w vtry highly orpnized. Ita.m
he would have gone far in the proCi . "

Mar heD also remem red her
bright YOUDgter, very fri ndly lUICI"JIlD

excellent udcnt."

In her memory, frieDda
were pJannina to esqb . b a spc:c:i&l sellaoll.
ship fund for young DUrses. . .
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Hyman proposes tuition defermen
50 percent of their total tuition costa

"It was felt that many students not
had trouble meeting costs on time but
students delayed attending scho~1
of payment problems," said Farawen.

President Sey~our C. Hyman proJlOlM
that th.e old policy of def~rring tuition
hardship cases be expanded to inCludealt
students. "Many s~u.dents were unable u.
meet the cost of tuition at registration last
year, and during other semesters" said'

"A 'Hyman. s a result, some students were
turned away and some never came back.
This way, we are making it possibleforsome
students to delay payment."

Default in payment on the due ~ate ~ay
result in dismissal from the school, including
withholding of. transcripts ~~d academic
records, according to provisions on the
request form. . . . .

The policy concerning tuinon deferme~ t
in the past was directed toward hardship
cases. "The old procedure was loosened to
make more students eligible," said Charles
Farawell, director of Business Services. All.
students are eligible except those whose
records indicate a previously dishonored
check or who owe money currently on a
college account. Those attending ~PC for
the first time may only defer a maximum of

By DAVE DROHAN
tu Editor
tud nt may apply for a ix w k tuition

d f rment beginning with the pring 1979
m ter, according to Michael Turco,

i tant director of Bu ines Services.
Includ d with the voucher fo r next emester
will be a reque t form for tuition deferment

r tudent having difficulties meeting the
co t of tuition. The deferment does not
include f other than tuition.

tudents mu t apply in person to the
assistant director of Business Services in rm
10 of Morrison Hall before Dec. 18. Ap-
proval Qi deferment may be granted by the

Director of Business Services, the Ass~tant
Director, or a designee. A SIS late fee~I11 ~e
charged also, unless/payment of the tumon IS
made before the first day of classes. .

" tudent have six weeks after the beginn-
ing of the semester to make payment," said
Turco. "However if payment is made
between the application deadline and the
first day of classes, the late fee is not charge~.
An additional S15 late fee will be charged If
payment is not made before the end of the

" six-week period."
Grades will be recorded if payment is not

made, it was reported, however transcripts
will be wit held.

tudents learn to write 'logically'
'techniques differ a great deal from tradition-
al writing courses.

"If we can get students to think logically,
then perhaps we can get students to write
logically as well," Kloss explained.

According to McNamara, the theory
behind this process is to teach students how
to think with more order and direction.
Emphasis is placed on critical and creative
thinking, problem solving and decision
making. The text used in these classes,
"Creative and Critical Thinking", covers
these and other points regarding order and
logic.

The class includes an essay at the begin-
ning and the end of the semester to measure
growth, and several other papers during the
course of the term. Although results from

By STEFANIE BADASH
Staff Writer

An experimental Engli h course may lead
to new approaches in the teaching of writing
kills. Now in its second semester, "teaching

through logical relations" has added a new
dimension to writing instruction.

The program was the result of research
and discus ions between Dr. Robert Kloss
and Dr. usan McNamara of the English
Department, and Dr. Michael Hailparn of
the Philo ophy Department.

The freshman English sections involved in
thi experiment are two Ilo-level basic skills
cia taught by Kloss and McNamara.
Thi new approach involves a theory of

. I nd org ized thought. and its
'M~ltiOlDI to d effect' e writina. Its

she liked the concept and found it useful

The students involved in these classes
were not immediately informed of the
experimental nature of the course. McNa-
mara explained the goal in this was to allow
the students to ask questions and inquire
about the purpose of the class structure.
Several of the students said that th~
undrstood the reasoning behind this action,\
and did not feel as if they had been fooled.

The experimental program was made
possible by a mini-grant funded through the<
Office of Academic Development. Acco~
ing to McNamara, there was no application
made for another mini-grant for next
semester, but the new concept may be used
in one or two classes in the spring.

the first semester are encouraging, Kloss
believes that it is too soon to speak absolute-
ly about the effectiveness of t he new process.

Kloss and McNamara are pleased with the
program, but McNamara admits mixed
feelings.

"I haven't totally mastered this new way of
teaching, but this is only a matter of time. 1
feel 1 have better mastered the old way,"
McNalD8fll said.

Student reaction is also mixed. One
student said that although the course was
difficult. it was satisfying to learn how to
think logically and with purpose. Another
student pointed out that it was the instructor
that made the course worth the time and
effort. Despite the fatigue of having to
constantly think logically. one student said

G ANDOP NING The Haledon Peanut
Gallery Pub

Good Food - Good Drink
Good Atmosphere

* Lunches served daily

* Homemade soups, Chile, Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers, Steak Sandwiches, Ham
SandWiches,Ham & Cheese, Turkey, Roast
Beef & Fresh Cut French Fries

* "Beat the clock" Happy Hour 4-7 pm daHy
* Check for our Special Clam & Buffet nigHts
* Why not stop for a drink and a

sandWich after class? (
The Haledon Peanut Galle"

Liquor Store
• ~ Wide Variety of'Wine and

Liquors for your pleasure .
A large gift selection for Christmas
Kgb er fOr your parties ./
',Q:.J~tDSI·t;\tor WK students)

L:tiBI-9899

1

u y,
ALL WEL
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Snow causes minor problems

and worked in the cafeteria with their coats
on, eating quickly, and leaving. Several food
attendant had omplained to Mitten about
the cold.

~ ontinued on page /7)

By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

The first snow fall of the year led to
hazardous driving condition and slippery
sidewalks around the campu Monday
morning.
. Although College Road and the campu
parking lots were sanded from the Butter-
milk Falls entrance, and tho e who did,
found it difficult trying to drive up college
road near the dormitories about 9:30 am.

Bart Scuideri, director of security, said
two cars had slid off College Road near
Buttermilk Falls. The road remained open
despite the icy conditions.

According to Tim Fanning, assistant to
the vice-president for administration and
finance, Van Dorsten and Sons of Pompton
Plains were hired to clear the campus but did
not arrive until I:30 pm because a sand
spreading truck was broken.

"We had equipment on campus in the
afternoon and were here until seven in the
morning cleaning the campus," said Al
Christmann of Van Dorsten.
'Cold' lunch served in Wayne Hall

Heat was turned off on campus during the
four day Thanksgiving holiday but failed to
come back on in the Wayne Hall cafeteria.
Cold air was coming out of the heating vents
on Monday.

According to Bob Mitten, manager of the
Wayne Hall food service, John Brown, chief
operating engineer, was contacted but
Brown said his men had "19 stops to make
on campus and couldn't come unti~ later
on."

Meanwhile students and employees sat

beacon pho by Dorinda Me;

Receive Royal Treatment at

I
~
\

I$6.75per bour to start I
Prolress to 57.75per bour

DO weekends ISdaysaweek
Boars: II .. toz .. or

4 .. to .... or
IZ pal to 4 pal

~f\ing George.
DINER

RESTAURANT
COCII.TAIL LOUNGE

• "EAK~AST .LUNCH .DlNHfJI
LATEEVENINGSNACK

OPEN 24 Hours .
7 os.s a. Wf'l'~

All Pasmes baked 01/ premises
Spl!('/ollZlnK'" Fresh Sea Foods
Dailv, Steaks, and Chops
Alii/ems {Foo«! & PUlm".I)
A vmtable /() fake Home

',i...,. 10""... , f.ellI,...
.... 11..,. ,., "."1 .. up ,. 60

VISIT OUI ATTIACTIVI
COCICTAlllOUNGI

Shilts last 5 to S.......

YEAR ROlJND I
UnlledparcelS rUlcel

~\~1
We'" the cuner, who
prOmise to hsten 10
~ 'Nay ~ w~nl you,
hairCUt.

$12 WOMEN

$10 MEN
Open six days
a week 10106
Thurs. '1119 p.m.
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARYlI~gJ!Ylf.:l~~_1

eI-a
PR!!AlcmJI'ANDWOMEN

West Belt Malt, Wayne
Inside mall, next to J.e. Penny,

786-0477

.... 'NYi}1 .1_
..tI!W~~l1lIODRoad

p ~t •.1.
................ .4...

....__ aN 'I U7



• Show Your Support at
he Board of Trustees Meeting
ed., Dec. 6 8:00pm

We have to how President Hyman and
h 0 rd that it is our college

IWe have made the final demand
l

let' take·the final stand" .

Join the Student Government Association
in the fight to keep:

Leonard Vogt Kevin Marshall

Orlando Saa Jane Weidensaul
These teachers all received excellent student, faculty and

departmental evaluations. We need them for a quality education.
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Damages up in Center/
By TERRY DUL
Staff Writer . Towel and soap dispensers are often ripped
Vandalismin the Student Center is the off ~rom the bathrooms.

worst this year," said Corwin Tintle, opera- Tmt~e attributes a lot of this damage and
lions director of the Student Sen~er, "and vandahsm to the movie, "Animal House"
lbursday nights are the worst. Tintle was He says the damage is caused by groups of
referringto some incidents that have oceured students trying to impress each other which
overthe last few weeks. usually happens after a few drinks at the

Accordingto a Student Center employee Pub:
who askedto remain ann onymous, a campus Tintle also sai~ that the damage wasn't all
fraternitysigned a motorcycle gang into the cau.sed by vandahsm. Much (If it is caused by
Pub a couple of Thursdays ago. The two accI~ents. Students hop up on tables or sit
groups ripped out a stall divider from the o~smkscausmgthemtocrackorbreak.One
(1fSt floor men's room and carried it out of wmdow t~at was left open got carried away
theStudent Center's main entrance where a by the wind, The window cost $1,000 to

replace.ear waspulled up on the sidewalk waiting.· .
The group then drove off. . The. Stu~ent Cen~er has a fixed budget for

Aweekearlier, the grill from the women's repl~c~ng different Items in the building and
room door was kicked out. repamng damage. This year that amount is

The first major incident was a Toga party $3,850 but Tintle says the cost will be way
thatstarted in the Pub but left some damage over that if the incidents keep up.
in theStudent Center. Most damages that occur in the Student

Tilesalso get damaged easily, especially Center are fixed within 24 hours. This is
cFng tiles, said Tintle. A water fight on the done to keep up the Center's image and to
secondfloor resulted in ruined ceiling tiles stop further damage. The building is for the
on the first floor. Grills in the elevator are students. Money for repairs comes from
brokenregularly, by accident and by stu- both Stud.ent Cent~r ~ees and revenue
dents throwing things up at them. "There are collect~d 10 th~ b~ildmg~ "~t's all .the
a lot of incidents like that" said Tintle s~udent s money, said Joe 1ams, associate

Education progra'mudgCraded
Rea~creditation of all of WPC's teacher Effective through Sept. I, 1985, the

educ:ahonprograms has been granted by the NCATE accreditation was given to the
National Cou~cil for Accreditation of graduate and undergraduate teacher educa-
r~cher ~ucatlon (NCATE). tion programs after a lengthy study by a

Effective advantage has been taken of team of evaluators.
::1!e~eP~rt-time faculty availa.ble i? the "The institution is particularly effective in

I CATE report stated 10 a hst of providing counseling and advising to its::rthy strengths. :'They ~ave bee!1 students at both the undergraduate and
• .. In advantagious instructional pOSI- graduate levels" the report said

os, the report added. ,.

Library extends' its hours
The S~rah Byrd Askew Library will be Dec. II through Thursday, Dec. 14, and

~ until II pm during the final two weeks again on Monday, Dec. 18 through Thurs-
bf the fal! semester in order to provide day, Dec. 21. No reference service will be
students ~Ith an additional opportunity for provided after 10 pm but both the Lending
study prror to final e'xaminations. The Services and Periodicals Desks will be open
Qtendedstudy hours will begin on Monday, until II pm,

KU faculty evaluated
TheSenate Academic Affiars Committee tenure are punished when there is not much

::n~Umversity of Kansas plans to devise a information evaluating their teaching abil-
o~ tory pro~am for the evaluation of ity," McKnight said. "In that case,. promo-

~ essors~o begin n~xtspring,accordingto tio~ a~d !enure ~av~,to be deCided on
• Regler, comnuttee chairman. "I think subjective informa~lon. .
. ~atory fe~back program could result June Michal, ~Ista~t to th:: v~ce-c~cel-

1" teaching for students and a fairer lor for acadenuc afflllrs, sllld It nught be
IJItem for awarding promotions and tenure difficult to implement a mandatory system.

:rofessors;' she said. "Different schools and departments in theMe:;'. cont~ntion is seconded by Phil University feel they nee~ differ~t t~ of .
Lo-.~t, dIrector of the Curriculum and .questionnaires," she said. Regier believes
...-uction Survey, KU's cur~nt feedback that tbe program would lose effectiventss if
~m. "Candidates for promotion and totally different questionnaires were used.-"..,."'..,.,-~

MILL
BltH &H9TmnUtRT

96 Hamburg Tplce. Riverdale, N.J.
835-2233

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

December 6 • 13
WOOD N-STRINGS TRIO
SKY - MOUNTAIN
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Quality, Performance, Perfection,
Musical Excellence

PREC~SION for a PRICE ...
Hi-Fidelity at its finest! Vi it our

AUDIO SALON
Wepromise you an audible experience!
Wepromise to Design a Music System
for )'IOu which will meet your needs as
well as fit your budget.
FRANKLIN LAKES STEREO CENTER
hasassembled the finest names in High-
Fidelity Equipment for you.
COMEIN and liSTEN-sit in with our
System Design Experts ... if it is more
convenient, bring in your own listening
material so that you will be more familiar with what
you are listening to- you are under no obligation.

A PARTIAL LI T of our AUDIO
ELECTRO IC (exclu il'e in o. Iersey]

-e-

eRO n ,TI CTIO • ERIE.
FRIEl) III-FIOELITY PEAKER'

LU MA. LARORATOR REFEREN.E ERIE.
PECTRO ACO TICS amplifIers, preamplifiers,equalize"

EF HI-FIDELITY 'PEAKER
T MO COIL C RTRIDGE

en RTWELL LOUD. PEAKER (LS35
ULTRACRAIT TO E RM
KLIP CH LOUD PEAKER

and man.r more-

In Addition, we carry a Complete Selection of:

Hitaehi/JVC/Avid Setton/Hafler/Bolivar
Micro SeikiNisonic Sound Craftsman
Audio Technica DunlQpClarke

ESS/Aiwa/Grado/E.V. Environmental Sound
AKG HesdphontlS TranlCriptofl

Sonus/Stax/DBX . Sound ConCflpt .
R.G. Dynamic, Miller & Krei.1

Ru"oundIVi,onik A.D.C. Tonearm
Mitchel A. Cotter Audio Sour{;(1/Lenco

Audio TtJehnology Di~washer/OtlBwa
d

FRIEDLoudspeaker,
. an many more-

DIRECT DISCS by:

SHEFFIELD - CRYSTAL CLEAR
TELARC - -NAUTILUS - JVC - MOBILE FIDELITY

.MARK LEVINSON - AUDIO TECHNICA - MILLER & KREISEL

and many more

VISIT OUR LUXURIOUS SOUND STUDIOS-it will
be our pleasure to serve youl .

-if it is more convenient, please call Richard Favia-
an appointment, suitable to you, will be arranged.

Spec I di ou t to WPCstudents
792 LI AV. FRANILIN LAIES

891-4745 Financing Arranged

s-ruDIO HOURS:
Mon., Wed., 'I'hurs., Pri. lOo91'1'os.. t. lQ06.P.M.



holiday spirit is not experienced by the
depres ed person. In faet, the holiday season
may often send them into a deeper state of
depression.

In order to relieve sadness and depression,
the person will use his own methods of
coping. These may involve some .of the
examples mentioned earlier and include
escape into sleep or daydreaming. In ~rder
to release tension, the person may work It off
by excessive exercise, alcohol or drug.intake,
talking or arguing. A student may listen to
"mood" records for long periods in order to
relieve their distress. Also looking at the
"brighter side" or "humorous side" may be a
mechanism used. These and other defenses
are all used in order to relieve the stress and
tension experienced by the person.

If you should encounter a friend that
seems to be depressed, it is important to
know what you could do to help him get
through his depression. It may be difficult to
sit and listen to a depressed person but this is
the best acticnyou could do for this person.
For the depressed person, being able to bear
sadness, grief, and disappointment is made
possible by the presence of a caring person,'
who listens, talks, and shares the discomfort.

irritable, withdraw, or become agitated and What is said to this person is important, but
pac or wring his hands. With severe the fact that there is someone there who
d pres ion, leeples ne s or oversleeping, cares enough to listen is more valuable. The
I of appetit , constipation, and loss of depressed person is often very lonely and .
'm t in x may al 0 be present. unable to cope effeetively with his problems.

'SC~BllIt> C:&UlIIM-of depr ion am ng the So it is important to remember that the bes,t
t ommuOlty includ an iety ov r way to help a dep~ penon is simply to

being I ft out. problems at home, anxiety listen to him and to be a caring friend.
over poor marks in exams or papers, and

peration or breakup from a partner of the If depression is severe enough, thefeeli~gs
oppo ite sex. of helplessness and worthlessness may

become so overwhelming that suicide may,
Depression may often occur during the be contemplated or attempted. These feel-

holiday a on. For some of the college ings are universal, and something like four
population, the pressures and anxieties out of five students have considered the
concerning final exam may be overwhelm- possibility of suicide. This crisis of suicide
ina. or others the holiday season represents encompasses a wide ra~ge of beh~vior fro91
a lonely and sad period. The b ual joyous the actual act of taking one's life' to the

lunllnIHlmlluIIIIIlUIIIl.IHIIIlIIIIIIIIII.mlllllllllllllllllllIllHilftHUI .. unHIIIItIHIUIIUIItUIIIIIIInllllHulUl1
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Ighting a bout with the blues

YANN lURO
and BARBARA PIETRZYK

veryon at one time or another has had
ocea ional bouts of "the blues" or periods of
low pirits. These feelings often occur when
one i faced \Vith failure or loss. Among the
ituations which precipitate depression are

failure at school or job, the loss of a loved
one, either through rejeetions or death, or of
declining health.

The chief symptoms of depression are
passivity and dejection. The depres~ed
per on will experience an over~~elmmg
inertia' he feels unable to make decisions, to
initiate activity, or to take an interest in
anything or anyone. He feels a sense of
despair, gloom, a feeling of emptine~s or a
feeling of numbness. He may cry easily and
be unable to function in his activities at
home or work. He may become tense and

Before the
Prescription

::=i

i

expression of the thought about doing so. harsh or critical attitude towards
Suicidal behavior is frequently a disguised person's wishes or behaviors which may

attempt to communicate a need for help. seem strange should be avoided. An un~
Yet, whether the communication is a direct standing attitude is required in orderto~
ora disguised cryforbelp, recognition of the his confidence and develop a trustltlS
need caft help inunderstanding the nature of relationship. A calm, decisive and collUl1Oll
the problem. All such attempts or gestures sense approach to the suicidal individuatcan
must always be taken'seriously. greatly aid in dealing with this person.

If one should encounter a person who is Following the crisis, the suicidal person
suicidal, professional help is indicated. But if needs encouragement to seek prof~io~
you a!e presen~at the scene ofthe crisis, your help. The college population can r~l!e~
help IS ess~ntlal. to the .p~rson·s survival, vital information by calling the Willl~
~hen talking With.a SUICidalperson it is . Paterson College Hot Line or by contlClIJlI
Imp~rtant to establish a rapport with him, - the scliool nurse in White Hall. It is impo~·
offering .your hel~ and possibly. discussing ant for this person to know that KelpIS
alternative solutions, to the problem. A available to him when needed.
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Were you prepared for the first now?
By DORINDA MEl

Anthony
Di Angelo,

- sophomore:

"N0, I still do
not have my

. snow tires on
yet. I do have
anti-freeze. I

bIal'd the snow warning but I
didn't expect so much."

Mike
,.Puccetti,
freshman:

Tennyson
Walters,
freshman:

Lois
Busolt,
sophomore:

"No, I didn't
expect it to
snow this bad
or this early. I
don't have any
snow tires either. I'm glad it
began to get ski season ~ta.rted."

"Yes I heard
abOut it on the
news yester-
day. Last week
I wasn'~ pre-
pared but this

week I have a heavier coat and
shoes." _

"No. It's free-
zing. Iwish lot
6 was plowed
so Ican leave.
Ididn't expect'
snow this early, but! got through
last year okay. Istill wanna' buy
a jeep." '

Marijuana as recreation
surveys have found that the marijuana use
among high school seniors has increased by
nine percent since 1975to the point where 56
percent of all the senior interviewed admit
using pot: One in II seniors reportedly uses
the weed on a daily basis,

The Michigan researchers say this increase
in pot use has occured when the use of other
illicit drugs has leveled off Of even declined.
According to Johnston, all of these fa~ors
indicate that marijuana is fast becommg a
permanent recreational drug for Americans.

. La

"Yes, I had my snow tires on a
month agol I bought all winter
clothe, so I'm all set. After last
winter you've *.'

got ~ be pre-
pared."

BID
Plzappi,
senior

~Z~) A report from the University of
Michigan concludes that marijuana is
becominga "permanent recreational drug."

The report, compiled by the University'S
surveyresearch center, says that more young
peopletoday are using marijuana than ever
before, that fewer associate detrimental
effectes with its use and that fewet now
disapproveof its use.

The director of the marijuana study,
Lloyd Johnston, says that nationwide

I

"I expected the snow this year. I
didn't bother taking my snow
tires off from last year so I'm

prepared.

Vicki
. Verbiski,
junior

I "I didn't expect so much for the
first snow, but yes, I guess I'm
prepared: Ihave snow tires, anti-
freeze, aheavy
coat. Iam rea-
dy."

Tom
Carey,
freshman

"Yes, I had ny snow tires on
about three weeks ago. In fact
I've been hoping for -it to stop

snowing."

Jim
Trythall,
freshman

YOU ARE INVIT
,An Autograph Party

will be held on
Dec. 5 & 6 at 2 pm
in the WPC Bookstore

Guest: D. David Davies,
Sociology Department

author of "The Centenarians of
the Andes"

{

Other Guests: Terence Ripmaster,
History Dept. &
Pamela Pipines

"The Arts Catalogue of New Jersey"

10% discoun will be offered on all books
authored by WP Faculty when purchase on
above date.
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ublishes short storv
. ,.

anfino
Zanfino pent hi recovery period writing

a hert tory about Edward L. Herman.
Herman i the owner of the Hainsville Inn in
u x ounty, who runs his own construct-

in firm, hunt ,raise championship coon
hound and i blind.

he hri tmas issue of Full Cry magazine
will be dedicated to the story of Herman, one
of zanfino's neighbors at Culvers Lake, N.J.

ull ry is a Wisconsin publication directed
toward tree and coon hound enthusiasts.

IWe. specialize in AT H L E TOle footwear'

~ :4TURING ...
PUMA
NI"

A IDA
o

,
1:&nfino has been a raccoon hunting devotee
smee 1968.

Zanfmo has had many articles on business
and cost accounting published in various
business magazines, however, this is his first
successful attempt publishing a short story
"A Blind Man's Coon Hunt", recounts th~ Coon hounds are set free when hunting..
events.of Zanfmo'$ fU'Stbunt with Herman. track and locate raccoons. When theykx:Ile

Herman lost bfs vision on Nov. 22, 1963, a raccoon, the hound will remain at the.
w~n be w~ struck in the eye by a branch of the tree which the coon has select~ ...
.whlle wallemg tb~ough the- woods. An retreat, and bay (barking tr«) until •
uns\iecess!ul operation on the eye leftnim hunter arrives.
totally blind. According to Zanfino .he is ' . till
currently waiting for an operation' t be "You must always follow the dog to ,
~ected that could restore sipt in o:e f tree and shine a ,light into the ~rancbes'
hISeyes. . 0 response, otherwise the hound wiIlkarDllot

"1 think the man i a genius" said to respond," explained zantino. "By t....
Zantino, He' all ~e. imp~ibl a~ way radio, Herman is able to analy
emulate. nere' no way 1 can a)m e ~ different types of barks from the dOlI
myself to him. pare his sharp sense of hearing.
"He'. . teUi ..' IIm rely on his &ent. Herman "The hound win bark differently-

hunted ift ~ be .::" o!the area he has is tracking a raccoon, as opposed towhelllt
-00ds. "He 1'CIbe00~~te thr()Ugh the has located one compared to anoriDl1~.
walls and creeks in tile {. ~b, sto~ fm not as much of an expert at

"He IIlUSt also _ftMt"'::' ~ I~. the howls as is Herman," confessed
--,,..-~~ d)r physical "but I'm learning."

changes in the woods through the )'CIIt
such as growth of trees and brush. He
imagines these changes in his mind ...
allows for them and is able to-ietarounclCll
his own."
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Student enrollment in Co-op program doubles
Employment of WP<; students .through ~ducation in the form of on-the-job training success of the program," Roy said. Faculty research project or report during the semes-

an expanding coope~atlve e~ucatlOn pro- 10 ~ field r~l~ted to a. student's int~rest?f members, acting as field supervi ors, visit ter on t~e job.. .,
m has doubled 10 just onto ~ear.. . majo~. Participants gam work experience 10 job sites and work with employer in In additon to earning thr e to IXcredit

Jl'8
A

total of 53 stude~ts were given jobs this fUll-tlm~ jobs, while gaining college credits. evaluating job performance f th tuden. for their job experi nc ,participant arc
fied1eSter,and acco~dl~g to Donald. E. Roy, Am~rIcan Express, IBM, American ~y- Participants work appro imat Iy 30 to 40 p id nywh r fro.m the ~Inlmum w ge to
4irector of Contmumg Education and an~mld, the Internal Revenue S~rvlce, hours a week during alt mating m t rs, 200 per w k whil w~rklOg. .
CareerDevelopment, growt~ of the program varIOUSother state an~ federal agencies, and Roy explained, pending one m t r on M. t of th J~b.. v ilabl .to t~d nt In

will continue at a substantial rate for the several New Jersey legislators are among the the job and the next back in hoo\. hit all m jors, ar Within omrnuung di t n f
next academic year. . . employers of co-op program participants. working, student may tak additional th c II .. Although tu~ ~t .hav tr veled

"We are sitting on a possible gold ml.ne "Faculty and administration support and credits on a part-tim basi at night. I o, all to W . hington, D. .: Virgini , and Penn-
withjob opportunities in this area," he said. cooperation have been big factors in the participants are required to pr ent a ylvania for work a ignrn nt .
"There is so much out there, that we are only
scratching the surface of potential employ-
ment at this poi~t." ..

Participation 10 the program ISexpected
to reach 250 by the end of the 1978-.197?
_001 year. When the program was m~t~-

ted three years ago, 24 students partici-
:J&ted. ., .

Cooperative EducatIOn ISan extension of

(ZNS) Two Australian doctors are blam-
ing most cases of "in~ant ~eath sy.n~ro~e".--
or "crib death"·-on vitamin C deficiencies 10

babies.
Doctors Glen Dettmen and Archie Kalo-

kerinos writing in Scientific Australian
mag/lZine suggest that before most crib
deaths occur, babies suffer from a cold or
minor infection draining off what little
vitamin C the infants had. This results in
Whatthe researchers call "subclinical scur-
vey."

The doctors claim that studies in one
Australian town known for its high infant
mortality rate proved that crib deaths were
virtually wiped our for 10 years simply by
injecting babies with 1000 milligrams of
vitamin C daily.

The researchers say that often pregnant
mothers lack adequate vitamin C, so their
babies don't receive enough before birth. In
addition, they report that fluoride and
cop~er traces in tap water break down the
vitamin C so that infant formula made from
local water supplies contains little, if any,
vitamin C.

The Australian discovery comes in the
wake of a California Department of Health
report which indicates that infant death
syndrome might be a result of babies being
poisoned by ingesting improperly preserved
foods.

v
WHY 15TH

DRIVERGow vitamin C
blamed for death

I
Some say it's because he

gave up a promising film
career to head up the
Budweiser Racing Team!

But the real reason is that
he Just likes to Win. And he
did plenty of that this past
season In a pair of
Budweiser sponsored, Bob
Sberp- prepared Datsun
r c C r

Fifteen r ces Twelve w!ns!
On the pole eight times!
Three tr: ck recordsl

And In the SCCA National
Championships at Road
Atlanta, he took a second
place In hiS Coproduction
Datsun 280-Z .. and a third
In the B-Sedan category with
his Datsun 200-SX.

Naturally, we congratulate
him for his super season
and Wish him even greater
success in '79.

Rival AA group
(ZNS) Alcoholics Anonymous DOW has a

rival in a newly-formed anti-addiction group
called-"Potsmokers Anonymous."

Potsmokers Anonymous, or "PA," is t~e
brainchild of New York psychotherapist
David Izenson. lzenson says he founded tbe
graup because .after 10 years of treating
patients he had seen "the insidious effects of
smoking dope."

lzenson says that many compuisive dope
smokers just can't seem 10 get their lives
together and use pot as an escape to help get
through or avoid the daily grind.
. He reports that every person who enrolls
!n PA pays $175 and joins seven other people
In a nine..week group program. lzenS&1l
explains t\at he teaches chronic grass
Puffers to recognize certain emotion~ ~hich,
he says, th have succeeded in avoldmg by
smoking weed. He calls the process "Fl~
Ping."

The therapist reports that PA prepares
PGtsmokcrs for the withdrawal of goingcofd

key off pot and encourages partici~ts
reinforceeach other in suppo.rf,ivo~-

From your fr·~.,Ift§"~
at Budweiser
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lent show offers variety

of the big events on campus is the
ual coffeehouse Talent Night. Keeping

with tradition, this year's talent night had its
~us and humerous acts. For those that
have aover witnessed a WPC talent night, it's
COIt\p..-able to a cross between the Ted

aelk's Amateur Hour and the Gong Show.
Due to the problem of partisan crowds in

the past, this .year's competition was scored
by a panel of five judges, who rated the acts
OD musiCal talent and originality. At the end
oftbe show, bejudges could not come to a
.dIeiSioD as to who was the top act. Thus,

, declared a tie between the duo of
Barbara ~Ie and Jerry Tolve, and the
Il'OUp Mystique which included Linda Lenz
{who won the talent show two years ago),

y Ann Taormina, and Mary Ellen
Qij~=omo.

tum of Meikfe (high harmony vocal)
T4)lve (vocal and piano) effectively

~bined their voices into one cohesive
liM. Thier voice complimented one

' ........ :~"":-:r, aM thier ability to change pitch and
e acl.ded to the tempo and mood.

"'l=:!:~o:mewhere between Donny and
'; ond, and Steve and Edie Law-

In a cold, red lit coffeehouse, Steve
Jordan, last year's winner of the talent show,
performed for a gathering of friends and
other college students last Tuesday night.

. his dog Cindy roamed the audiencebeam. for food and sniffing out critics,
J'ol"daQ ud his music transformed a dull and
. 10l1li Wayne Hall into a warm and
•eqjdVOle tvcning.

renee, the style of the duo is often heard in
cocktail lounges and on cruise ships.

On the other hand, there was Mystique
whose style bordered on mellow rock and
folk. The group was tight and displayed
individual talent through their instruments
and vocals. There seemed to be no doubt in
the minds of the audience that Mystique
would win, and the crowd was somewhat
surprised when the tie was announced. What
cost Mystique solo ownership of first place
was their lack of originality. Each of their
songs "Piano Man", "Anticipation", "Night
In White Satin" .. "Sandman", and "Big
Yellow Taxi", were all a couple of beats
slower than the original versions. While
some might consider their styli: original, it
became boring because it never changed
pace, mood, or tempo. Repetitiousness is
not original.

If you liked either of the two acts that
finished first, and were wondering if a
decision would be made on who would be
awarded a coffeehouse, don't worry. Since
both acts tied, each will perform at one of the
coffeehouse's sessions next year.

In order to have winners, there must be
losers. Three people that came up short were
Donna Jean Fisher, Nick O'Neill, and Jeff

songs, he either matched or surpassed the
original artist's version.

Besides playing the usual mellow, country
folk type sounds of Cat Stevens, Neil Young,
Jackson Browne, James Taylor, and other
performers, he also did an Eddie Arnold
number, "You Give Your Hand To Me"
and some old well-known tunes of the sixti~s
such as, "The Boxer," "Rocky Raccoon"
a.nd. "American Pie," which had the folks
smgmg along.

~fter the song' "Beans Taste Fine," the
audience yelled for "Alice's Restaurant"
Jordan insisted that the song was old and
outdated because there is no war and draft.

Dingsor. All three played guitars, sang, and
were awful. Although they were average
guitar players, their voices were often nat
and off key. On certain high notes, Fisher
sounded like a squealing mouse. O'Neill, on
the other hand, sounded like a sick mooing
cow when he tried to imitate the high pitched
voice of Neil Young on "Take A Lot of
Love", and "Hurricane". Jeff Dingsor's
rendition of Creedence Clearwater Revival's
"Proud Mary" was so flat and dull that a
new name for the tune should be "Dead
Mary", since he murdered the song.

Another loser was impressionist Bob
Bramigan. Bramigan's act consisted of what
celebrities would sound like on commercials.
Some of the more original and humerous
ones were Richard Nixon for American
Express, Jimmy Carter who likes his peanuts
finger Iickin' good, Truman Capote singing
the Lowenbrau song, and Liberace singing
the Libby, Libby, Libby jingle. On the
whole, his performance was good, but for
some reason impressionists never seem to
win talent shows.

FinalJy, there were the two punks from
Paterson, Mike Alexander and Glenn T.
Kenny aka Transparent Things. Jumping

(continued on page /7)

However, as a compromise, he did an
.unknown Bob Dylan tune, "Peggy Day."

Like most people, Jordan belongs to the
school of half songs. Half songs are tunes in
which a person can only remember certain
lines or a verse and forgets the rest. While
most folks sing these songs when they're in
the bathroom or their car, Jordan does his
on stage. His half song was "Taxi" by Harry
Chapin.. •

He skipped the entire middle part of, "I
got something inside me, to drive the
princess wild," etc., which proceeds to the
high pitch vocal of bass player John Wallace,
"Baby's so high that she's skying." Although
these parts were left out the song was still
good.

Jordan's ability to mix mellow songs with
funny songs and humorous anecdotes
enabled him to change the mood of his
perfo~ma~~ at will. For example, after a
song like Plano Man" or "Father and Son"
a song ~ike "Expresso," dedicated to a ~y
who believes that some joints will get him a
~oman, but ~nfortunately he always finds
himself smoking Columbian alone often
folJowed a serious number. '

Like any good coffeehouse musician he
turned current events into songs like "Gio-
vanni Montini" a song about Pope Paul or
maybe Pope John Paul. Either one will do
according to Jordan.

Above: Amy Ford, Brenda Luc:bd~1I*l
Marta Abascol and Fiore DeRosa, t ...
WilUams' "The Rose Tattoo", which withe
Shea Auditorium from Dec. 7 - 10.

Ashe Ban
By ED SPITALETTA
Staff Writer

There's little doubt that WPC has become the musical
crossroads of North Jersey. Where else can a musical
entrepreneur journey to such a microcasm of melodican4
harmonic variety? You want Rock? We got it. Jan!
Country-rock? Soul, boogie, Salsa? Punk? Thero'a that
and more. For those Pub patrons in attenda~ ~
Tuesday was the Jonathan Ashe Band, a combiDaUOIl

folk, country-rock and pop group which in additi9~ t(l
providing to fourty-five minute sets of cover and ~
material, gave creedence to the belief that WPC i~ad.:
"party people".

In addition to Ashe on his acoustic guitar, the
is composed of Gary Reynolds and Ted Smith on .
guitars and Claire Savarese.an ex-WPC musicmBlClt,
percussion and vocals. They started the first set
Seal's and Croft's "King of Nothing", folJowed bf.'V
Morrison's "Moondance" and the theme sORgof
~Th~ Beverly H.iUbiUies".After a vOCaljazzs~l1J~
'Things We Like to do" (an original), Claire ,
upstage to sing Maria Muldaur's "Midnight at the
which included an excellent solo by Gary R
reminiscent of Lee Ritenour, The Beatie's "Penny
was the fifth tune. beginning with a scat of the mel
Ashe while Ted Smith supplied octaves and
Reynolds chord inversions. After "Penny
Loggins and Messina's "Vahevalla", The B
"Norwegian Wooer' and a show stopping ..
Deliverance" wbich woke the crowd up a bit. 1be
cndcld with Caire's excellent rendition of "Blue

•medley including "Act Naturally"
~>':~if~i~·i~~~·Don·tWutto Spoil the P~": ~ Off period, Jimi)artO
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rocks Pub
~~"~ ~ ~he o~ginal, showed off Ashe's musical
~~tles while Claire sang harmonies and Reynolds

Q
be

tiled a phase shifter to add to the timbre and texture of
t t~ne.Again, an interesting solo from Ted Smith was
promment,using major chromatic and blues scales.

! RoAf.tera slow, folky arrangement of Dylan's "Like a

S Ding Stone", they followed with "Heat Wave" Phoebe
~ now' "P ,
D Pra s oetry Man" and Billy Joel's "Travelling

yer".
ij h~ came the house crusher. Ashe introduced the
t b:k»soPhical ~et demented Mike Alexander, who

("h~ the audience on cloning and carbene chemistry
iDt~ ::)d~ces an unstable, extrememly quick reaction
lab" N WIththe world premeire of his song "Test Tube
ted~' Reedless to say, Alexander is no Sinatra - no .

y oosevelt even. H,~ reminded me more ofve~b'USS' Yet he was cheered into doing an extra
.. eve heYeveryone involved. Punk is "on the move"
• ryw reo .
d the~~he Ale~ander exhibition, the band concluded
t ~ oo~ With another Ashe original, an extremely

_ . ~ piece entitled "Isn't That Kind of People". It
IDd ~nt of James Taylor's earlier recorded work,
iatll1Cnce 8 vocals displayed a heavy Kenny Loggins

OUnd also. Cheered on for an encore, the quartet
t_ ew,~~~ afternoon with their own arrangement of

, The ~r's "Hello Mary Lou".
~ artet proved to be all extremely talented
IIdieac:e ShoWH.'g.taste and conscious of pleasing the

•• ItlncIarchbyprOV1~I~ga well rounded selection of b?th
~ and orlgmals. The addition of a baSSist,
Idd lOIIaet:d keyboardist to their incomplete circle will

Dg better to an already good thing. and allow
to ~Xpand beyond the material they are

. When I spoke with Ashe, he told me
mterests are many, including jazz a~

er the Jonathan Ashe band goes,
I!..""nII~lot of happy pco".

Nektar's return at WPC
By GLENN KENNY
Arts Editor

The first thing I noticed were all the
hippies on line. Long haired, disshevelled,
pot smoking hippies. I was sure that this
meant something .. .1 knew that the presence
of these. sixties remnants indicated some
kind of revelation to come.

And 1was right. They had gathered in the
Student Center Ballroom Monday night to
celebrate the second coming of Nektar.
Remember Nektar? They were going to be
the next Yes when they were introduced to
the American public in 1974. They didn't
become the next Yes after all, although they
did achieve a moderate success in the states
with thier own, less tortuous brand of
progressive rock.

The SAPB sponsored concert of Monday
night was their first after having been
reunited only ten days before. They acquit-
ted themselves rather well even under less
than helpful circumstances (no light show,
only ten days practice and a very cramped
stage). While the show did lag at times, most
of the music presented there was quite
entertaining, even for one so ill disposed
towards progressive rock as myself. I
suppose that's because even on Nektar's
spaciest flights of fancy, you can tell that
whatever they do has a pretty solid base in
good ole (I'm getting so tired of this term)
rock and roll.

As a matter of fact, during their first
number I thought Iwas seeing Foghat with a
keyboard player. It was a new number,
something about love, and when Iheard the
phrase "eating my heart out" in the lyrics I
thought for sure that I was hallucinating.
But I wasn't. The first number was a new.
song, which indicated to me that they might
be turning around in musical direction.
After the show guitarist Roye Albrighton
told me that this was not necessarily so, it's
just that they take a new song a while, they
embellish it to a point where it sounds like
typical Nektar. An interesting approach, but
one that left a few diehard Nektar fans
confused about where Nektar was going to.

But the psychedelic stuff was there, and
Nektar gave the audience a good deal of it,

exposition on a theme but rather a a lot of
different songlets strung together by a lyric
idea.

In all, the audience went for the older stuff
much more than they did for the new, but
what can one expect? It happens that way
every time. The band members were cordial
throughout, and they looked like they were
having a good time gigging together. This
was most evident during their second
encore, for which they played a scorching
rock n' roll medley, featuring standards like
"Blue Suede Shoes" and "Whole Lot of
Shakin' Goin' On". This was a very pleasant

(continued on a e /7

even if it was without the light show that
became one of their trademarks when they
first started touring the states. Theyenthusi-
astically went thorugh "A Tab in the Ocean"
and "Remember the Future" which was the
Alison Steele pick hit of 1974 and the song
that introduced Nektar to an American
audience. The extended parts of "Remem-
ber" did sound quite a bit like Yes, with some
Pink Floyd thrown in for good measure. But
as far as structure was concerned, their
extended pieces reminded me of the Beatles'
"Abbey Road" suite. While Nektar isn't the
Beatles, their long pieces, like the Abbey
Road suite, don't function as one long :
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proudly presents •••

" mine"
c. 5 & 7 at the Hidden Inn

(Wayne Hall Lounge)
D c. 6 in the Pub

Free admission

T esday, Dec. 12
in Concert

Larry

and
DaVid

u

Roberl Allman Film Festival
Featuring:

"4 COCKEYED
M4STERPI EeE !"

-Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek

M*A*S*H

An Ingo Preminger Production
Color by DE LUXE- ~R
Panavision~ ........~

3 WOMEN .

Shelley Duvall Sissy Spacek _ ]aniLe Rule
wri!trlpnllllLi'rldinr/or Robert Alhllan

~... Films Incorporated ~
C1971 Twenl'elh Cel1lury·FOlt L.--J.

BREWS~ER McCLOUD

7pm - 1am s.C. Ballroom
.75~_tWPQII) $1.50guests

and
T ne

Wednesday, Dec. 13

. "CHORUS LINE"

$7 w/WPC Id $10 guests

uses I v irstrip at 5:30 pm
Student Center info. desk
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Talent·night a ITransparent'

Jordan pleases house

Nektar appeals hi Pi ...
in lmag so much as they are In their mUSIC,
and their concert, perform d only ten day'
after their r grouping, proved lhat amply.

d fi 14') " conditions and all, and after the show, the(continue rom page h
band went down to the Pub where tsurprise and showed that while Nektar may communed with fans and had a few been-a

be "progressive" they haven't forgotten rare practice in these days when rock stan
where their roots are. , . osed to remain aloM and keep up

Bassist Mo Moore thanked t.he audience are. sUJ?P "B t N ktar aren't interested
for "making a go of it" on the bad road their Image. u e

Cuisine inspection ...
(continuedfrom page 7) take care of the problem.and was awaiting

When Brown was contacted by the Rea· their report but deniecr there were "19
con and asked about the problem he said "I heating problems on campus." .
don't want to get involved with this mess" "Someone's pulling your leg," SlUdBrown.
and hung up.' , At 1 pm there was still no heat in the

About noon, after a second phone call, Wayne Hall cafeteria and it di not come on
Brown said he sent people to Wayne HaU to until Tuesday.

(continuedfrom page 14)
around the stage like hot wires, Kenny
houted "You want to get mellow!"; and

~roke idto "Holidays in the Sun", by the Sex
Pistols. After the Pistols, the duo did an
Alexander original "Test Tube Baby"
dedicated to the science of genetics. "Mom-
my and daddy brought a chemistry set,
mixed it all together to see what they get,
they bargained for a baby, but they got me
instead. I'm a test tube baby." With red
lights flashing, a,nd the sound sys~em
humming and popping, Tr~n~parent.!hm~s
finished with "Mongoloid and Lou~e
Louie". By this time, the crowd was m
complete anarchy and cried for more. They
lit matches, clapped their hands, and

(continuedfrom page 14)
the graduation line, which leads right to the
unemployment line," said Jordan. The song,
"I Don't Know Where I'm Going, But I'm
Going In a No Where Hurry Blues," was
dedicated to all those graduates that must
start hunting for a job.

The other tune was a take-off on hip

stomped their feet until the group did an
encore. They did a piece by Kenny "Muskrat
Death" a take off on "Muskrat Love". "On
the ground lies Muskrat Sam, eyes wide
open, guts in hand ...Iooks like muskrat
death." Again the team tried to walk off the
stage, but were forced once more by the
audience to do another song. To please the
wild crowd, Alexander did a solo called
"Hot Patootie, Bless My Soul" from the
"Rocky Horror Picture Show".

To say that Transparent IThings were
good is wrong, to say they were crazy is
right. Their guitar playing sounded like it
was going through a meat grinder, the lyrics

homonyms. For example, like asking a
friend for bread and he offers you white, rye,
and pumpernickel, or asking for pot and
being offered tin, steel, and aluminum.

Jordan also did a song that revolved
around the fancy of Diver Dan's mermaid,
and what life would be like living with a
creature that is half woman and half fish. ~I

to the song were almo I in udibl du to th
ound level of th ir In trument nd their
creaming into the mile . K nny con ist nt-

Iy mi ed chord on the guitar. if h kn w
any to begin with. Things w re 0 bad that
they were good. either the audience nor th
gorup took the performance eriou Iy,
which made the act the outstanding event of
the entire evening. Musically, Tran parent
Things stunk, but for originality they had it
over everybody.

Finally, for all those that participated in
the show a round-of applause, becau e it
takes a lot of guts to perform before people.
Also, before anyone writes this reporter any

like the upper part above the wai t, but I ju t
don't like that tail."

Jordan fini hed the night with a thank-
you ong and two encores. After the fir I
one, he said, "That' enough, you n only
feed my ego 0 much." Howev r, it wa
apparent that both h nd th udien w r
plea ed with the v ning.

ucces
I tters or puts bounty OUI on hi h ad,
r m mber this: Tho' th t can, do, tho
th t n't, b om critics.

••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'.

EARN $6-$101 HR
LEARN

BARTENDING
BY DOING

IN 1 OR 2 WEEK~
Day and Evening Classes

FREE PLACEMENT
ASSi$TANCE SERVICE

(Available Locally
or In 22 cities nallonwlde)

AMERICAN
BARTENDERS

SCHOOL
23 Loe.tlon N.tlonwld

NEW YORK CITY
415 Lexington Ave., Ste. 202

212-8 700 30

MONTCLAIR
70 P rk St.

201·783-7100
PISCATAWAY

1032 5telton Rd.
201·981-1800

•

•••••
• G: The Student Government Association is
: sponsoring a' "~der hip Weekend", to be :
: held I)ecember 8, 9 and 10. :
• •. ::,- I.
: If you are a full-time student, you are eligible!
: to attend. The 0 Iy oth r qualification you need.
: i the d ir 0 ffec ive I ader.

ATTENTION:i
••••••••••

JoillThe
~h"'Biz

~ Greats
~~~TIU8~IDm.er

In-the Dis"!>, College YitJrkshop

* SINGERS** INSTRUMENTAUSTS *
You coulcJ find yourself performing
on the most famouJ stage of all .

DisnijJtand. / .
SqlhcmI8S and JuniJrS iI/8 eligible " audIlOll g "*12 week="= in 81Minment. ~. JolSIlID plIsnl"" VM

beawardlld1hoseS8lecllld. MinlTunage, 1.8. __ wi prtMd8
.... : Prepare IQ;al piece II your choil:e. DIsney .... """' ... -.
danCe IlllIline--tinglllS /IIlst dance. APPlJCANTS
............. : Pr8Ilere 3-5 'ninule perfOiiiIR8PHOTOS~D~MES.' BRING MUSIC INSmtJMENTS (1IlCWng 1bIbIeS).

• REBARDING AUDITIONSCONTACr:
FOR ALL INFORMATION. WALTDISNEYV«RJ)

, ~~~. P.O.BrJt40 FL32&1l
AnaheIm CA 92Sl3 IJk8 Bun VIsta.
(714) 533-4456 eel. 701 (~) 824-43l6 8111.4208

DO NOT CALL AUDITION LOCATION

•

Uveaudlllans wII be held at lhe IoIIllwinll /oIJtiOIIS:
.Inn, 18' ~ 10 A.H•• 6 I'.H.
MIlRYMOIIltT MA~HATT~ ('.GLt.BCI
nl E. 1) t St
~w YC\rk, Iff
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prai e.teachers, nix computers

Snow day school closings

ud
In an evaluation directed by Donald L.

Alderman of ETC, TICCIT was found to
have had a positive impact on student
achievement. tudent able to complete a
cour e u ing TIC IT generally attain~d
higher post test cores, partlcula~ly. In
mathematic than those reached by similar
tudent usi~g common teaching practices.

Higher achievement in courses given on the
TlCCIT system was especially evident
among tudents with a strong initial grasp of
the subject.

The study also found that TlCCIT had a
negative effect on the likelihood that a
student would complete all requirements for
course credit during a single academic term.
For example, in mathematics courses at one
of the colleges only 16 of every 100 pupils
enrolled received a grade with credit during
an academic term, compared to an average
of 50 percent for lecture classes.

When the subject matter lent itself to
active teacher participation, such as in

, reviewing essays or discussing themes, the
gap in completion rates between TICCIT
and lecture classes closed.

Student attitudes seward TICCIT were
more often less favorable than toward
conventional teaching methods, but when

v luati n c nducted by t the
community coli g lev I al 0 demon trated
that whil computer y tem de igned to
teach tudent have not reached the tature
often claim d for them, the potential
remain for their continued development
and application.

Both evaluation were sponsored by the
ational cience oundation.
One of the computer-a isted instruction

y tems examined, TlCCIT (Time-Shared,
Interactive, Computer-Controlled Informa-
tion Television), was devised to provide a
complete and independent alternative to
entire college courses in selected subjects,
allowing tudents to exercise control over
the pace and sequence of their lessons.

The PLATO (Programmed Logic for
Automatic Teaching Operations) system
was created to fit into a regular teacher-
managed tudy program and supplement
college course work. In the demonstration of
PLATO evaluated, the system accounted for
Ie than one-third of total class in truction.
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In the event that the College is to be closed
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English classes taught on the TICCIT
system were supplemented by smangroup
discussion with an instructor, attitudes
improved over those expressed for lecture-
discussion classes.-

ETS's Richard T. Murphy, who directed
the PLATO evaluation, and Lol~. Rhea
Appel found no consistent posrtive or
negative effects on student achievement or,
attrition-the drop-out rate-that could be
linked to PLATO's use. The study deter-
mined, however, that PLATO provided a
medium of instruction with broad appeal to
both students and teachers. In fact, PLATO
students showed more favorable attitudes
toward computers and computer-assisted
instruction than non-PLATO students.

About half the students thought that
course material presented by PLATO
helped them learn better than course ma~er-
ial presented in class lectures. Large major-
ities (70 percent to 9b percent) said they
continued their instruction on PLATO
beyond the end of class, felt PLATO made
good use of examples and illustrations,
believed theY could make mistakes without
embarrassment and could take part in their
instruction at each step in the lessons, and

(1130) and the following FM stations:
WIXL (103.7), WNEW (102.7), WPAT
(93.1) and WS US (102). It is suggested that

udents and staff tuneillas early as 6 am in
order to take advantage of the special school
closing service available to listeners begin-
ning on many 'stations at 6 am and to remain
tuned to W.-<?R(710) for at least an hour in
the event that the school list is extensive.
(The closing announcement applies to all
college staff; in<:luding secretarial staff,
except for those engagl!d in assigned essen-
tial 'services and for security and mainten-
ance staff assigned to continuing duties.
snow removal, or emergency duties).

We also know from experience that in
order to,make announcements 'over the air in
sufficie.\( time to notify students and faculty
that college is closed the announcement
should be made to the radio stations by 6
am. The decisio~ to close the College on
accb~t of snow 15 therefore conditioned to
a major degree by conditions which are
prevale~t at 6 am. The conditions- on the
campus Itself as well as the road conditons in
the ~rea s,:,rrounding the College will be
considered 10 the decjsion regarding whether
or ~OL the College hoWd« clO$Cd.

Smce 'the con~ may be' opened,t times
~en ~here "!&y be dllDgerOU$road condi-
tlO~ In seetl~ns of the State located a
cons14erable dIStance fl3JDl the College it·
!'nderstood that students shopld ex~rci=
Judge~tt based ~pon ~ocalcirtumManccs,'
reprdmg the adVISability'of .drivin$ to the
~mpus: Students should not be expected tb
nsk accldeass in order to come to clsis. As in
the ~t, faculty IQOIDbers Will continue to be
OWbie 8Jld. helpful *b reprd to eJass

expressed a desire to take other PLATO
courses.

Observers found that students were
attentive to their work, relaxed and enthusI-
astic, neither confused nor frustrated and
able to use PLATO terminals easily. '

More th~n 80 percent of the teachers
surveyed said PLATO had a positive effect
on student attitud~s and achievement, and
better than three 10 five believed PLATO
was beneficial to student-student and
student-instructor interactions,

A critical factor that accounted for
PLATO'S high acceptance and usage was
the control the teachers had over the system.
Each instructor determined how much his
students would use it and for what lessonsit
would be available.

PLATO is a large educational computing
network developed at the Computer-based
Educational Research Laboratory in Ur-
bana, Ill. The display screen for a PLATO
terminal is a panel that can provide simple'
repetitive skills to give students practice in
basic concepts, or relay graphics to illustrate
principles in the physical sciencesandsimul-
ate laboratory experiments. Input is chan-
neled through a typewriter-like keyboard.

Developed by the MITRE Corporation,
(continued on page 19)

assignments, tests and examinations during
such times.

In general, tbe College will not close
during inclement weather, unless the snow-
fall is heavy or unless road conditions on
campus and surrounding the College are
very poor. It is not likely that the Collegewill .
close in the event that snow depth measures
two or three inches, although closing is more
likely if the depth should be over six inches.
'iR the event that it is apparent the night

before that college cannot open in the
morning, the radio stations will be contacted
at that time so that announcements can be
made as early as possible. -

The announcement that college is closed
due.to snow, ice storms or other emergepCY
applies to evening classes as well as ~a'y
classes, therefore, when the early mOrDlDg
closing announcement is made it should be
assumed that evening classes are cancelled.
The procedure shall also apply to Saturday
classes. Should a major storm or ot~er
emergency occur later in the day which
requires college closing, th~ ann~unce~:
will be made over the radio stauons list.
above ex~pt for WPA T and WOR; since~10
....eral these stations do not make such
-- , I' ~public service announcements later 10

day. ts,
In addition to the radio announceme;6

students and staff may call 595-2475, 24 . '
or 2477 for the recorded announcement 10
the event college is closed due t6 =:
Although these arrangements will be . to
students and staff are urged to tune Ill.
radio broadcasts as early as 6 am duna:
times of heavy snowfall and to WPAT
WKER 14ter in the day .

ricans unite
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Computer education is effective
(conJinuedlrom page 18) Students use an electronic keyboard that

accompanies the television receivers to
CIT combines minicomputers and '" .

TIC . ., . I communicate with the computer system../.. n receivers In Its mstructionateleVlslO I ..
IlL The terminal is a color te eVlsl?n set In th~ PLATO evaluation, lessons were

~ed to accept digital computer signals computerized and integrated into some
~ tranSlate them into display frames. .

Students lonelier than oldsters?
(ZNS) Contrary to ~opular op~nion, t~e .

elderlyare not the lonhest people In today s
society.Apprently college students are.

A recent University of Nebraska study

accounting, biology, chemistry, English and
mathematics Course at five Illinois com-
munity colleges. More than, 8,000 tuden
participated in this study.

The TICCIT valuation Involved Over
5,000 students in nearly 200 tions f

rtain algebra and nglish compo ition
, cou at two community colleges, one each

in rizon nd Virginia.

amapo
(continued from page 5)
r arch, aid 187 student plan to major in
bu ine admini tration.

Ramapo tudent plan to att nd the Dec.
6 board meeting there where final decisions
will be made by the Board's Per onnel
Committee on faculty retention.

quoted by New Woman magazine found, in
fact, that the elderly were the least lonely of
the seven group studied.

That survey reportedly found that college

students are the lonlie t, followed b
divorced persons, single mother , rural high
school students, never married per on .
housewives, and lastly, the elderly.

This Christmas vacation:

DHanq around thehouse.
DFiqht crowds on ski slopes.
~ Go to Europe.

$260 roundtr-ip. Reserved seats. No standing in line,
Take advantage of National Airlines' new "inter-National" fare from New York to Amsterdam this v~cat~on.

This is not a stand-by fare. It's on a regularly scheduled National Airlines n,onstop,transa!lantic fl!ght. It's ~
guaranteed reserved roundtrip seat with inflight meal service. It'son a big, beautiful National Wide-cabin DC-IO let.

So why hang-around the house when you can hang around the mellow "brown cafes"? Why fi,ght crowds
on the ski slopes when you can fight your way into the Paridiso orVoom, voon, two of t~~ ~ldest dlsc~~
east of Studio 54? Come with us to Amsterdam. It's oneef the most student-orrented Cities In Europe; Its where
English is everybody's second language. " , ts N ti I

National's "inter-National" fare'is good on a substantial, but hmlt~, number of sea on every a ona.
New York to Amsterdam flight starting December 13. Just pay for,your tickets when you make ~r reservations.
(There is a $3 federal departure tax, and $50 is non-refundable if you change or cancel r:servations.
Fare subject to change without notice.) see your Travel Agent now or call us at 1-800-3272306.

Thebiqqerwe qet,thebriqhterwe ·
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It's 7:30 pm tomorrow night. Hundreds of students, faculty, and administrators
have filled Wayne Hall for the annual Board of Trustees meeting that will
determine which faculty and administrators will be retained and tenured at WPC.

Irwin Nack, president of the AFT on campus has already used his IS minutes
allotted the union to speak and has tried, probably successfully to ask students if he
could borrow some of their minutes to speak, although it says in the "gorund rules"
that nobody is allowed to give their time to another speaker. Of course this is a ploy, ,
and a good one, to keep Nackfrom going on a tangent and stealing the show. Butas
it always happens it doesn't matter what's in the rules, Nack will talk for as long as
he wants.

Loree Adams, SGA president will speak another IS minutes on behalf of the
SGA for any all faculty that students want tenured. Adams will obligingly stop
when her time is up and give the podium to the next in line. Probably a Marshall or
Vogt supporter.

If our calculations are correct there will be 26 more speakers to go before the
10:30 cut-off. With more than 300 people in attendance that means that 272 people
will no be able to speak at the meeting.

Let's be realistic. The Board of Trustees has adopted "ground rules" for the
meeting. C rtainly the intent of the rules are good, that being to keep the meeting
from becomeing repetitious with the speakers. The rules also give the board more
. to deliberate on whatever new information is gained by the 28 speakers. In

via the problems in the past of repetition and extended time
(1OlMetim to 4 am), we can be almost certain that everyone will be home snug in
their beds by 2 am, if the rules are carried out by the board.

We agre the intent is good. But will the rules work? We doubt it. It ishard to tell
tudents who have been waiting In line since 7:30 pm and finally reach the podium

at 10:30 pm that they are not allowed to speak because time has run out. Every
tudent in that line has a cause and it is hard to tell them they aren't able to voice

their opinions because of the time limit.
The rut alone are a deterent. Students should have the right to speak and by

telling them that there isn't time for those remaining the board is asking for more
trouble than is already expected.

The Board of Tru tees says the rules are written in the .....interests offairness to Editor, Beacon:
all concerned ..." If the rul are for the interest of all concerned what about those As Iwal~edinto the theatre and gavethe
standing in lin at 10:301 The rules also state that those who wish-to speak twice usher my t1C~et,.I se~ed something amiss.
mu t wait for everyone in line to speak at lea t once. Come on! We know just as well ~e acceptedIt Withhis lefthand and withhis
a the board that if 10:30 pm is in factthe cut-offtime half ofthose in line will never K?lhthalld placed a cigarette between his
ha reached th podium. lips. Then Iknew.He was standing directly

If anything, th Board ofTru t meeting will be a bout between the board and beneath a."NO ~MOKING" sign. .
th tud nts who want to pea ,but didn't get in line early enough. We wish the The~Iclewhlch appeared in the Novem-
rul could work becaus w n what ha happened in the past and agree with the ber 2! JS~ueof the BeaCOll,entitled "No

rd that of n becom repetitious, But in all fairn we find it diffilcult SmokIng, left !Dewitha fewquestions. For
t . li' . tha 'I exampIe.there.I the d~cription or cigarette

P',1t. tim m~t on m~g t WII~etermine &he fate of some faculty and ~okers. ~ bein~~bUSJve on non-smok.ers'
dm1O, tr~ton.lt ~ybody's ~ what will.happen tomorrownigbtat 10:30 pm. nOD-eXlstIDgpnvileges." As I avoided the

Ii elihood Irw10 . will be .at the pod!um telling the Board of Trustees that usher's recycled smoke my privilege to
.ground rul a~ iIlegal:..and 10alilikeli~ood the board will walk out of the breathe t:!~, ~ ~ed very much alive.

~1Og ...come bac In 45 mlDutes and then will teUus who won. It is a game ...isn't Not olllyIS It liVlDg, IllSJaw.Yes inthestate
It? And everyone must folow the rules unless the umpires (Board of Trustees) decid ~fNe~ Jeraey it is illepl to smoke cigarettes
on sudden death overtime. e JD desipated non-smoking areas W Id------------::::":":"':~::"':'_::"_---------_~Jnot t~ description of cigarette s~oke:u as

Eclitor-in-Cbief law break~rsbe more apt? '
Judith A. Mills ~ article refers to "inconsiderate smo-

kers. a~thosewho leavethe remains of their
habit 18 public areas. Are considerate
smok~ thosewholeaveonlycarcinogens in
t~e air? Were they mindful of others
Cigarettesmokers.nottbe. privilegesof no":
smokers, would be non-existent.

We should not wait for legislati .
th~ article. A wise reeommenda~n, says
leplation agaWa okih a 10~ as
Whilethe ords "It_I" g" lready, exISts..... and moral" are by
no nonymous, in the of th
non-smolcingla both are app_ Ae
non moken we Blustnot b . s
nabts WhichbOth le Iii. earn ut be gIven
already ours. ""1 and morally are

Des~ i~ ahortcominss. I learned from. ro: there odIerswho~my
o

I

rapidly declining quality of life.
On smoking Sincerely.

Marylou Koon'!.

(Editor's note: The editorial stated thot.
.. The rights of non-smokers on campus1uJ~e
been ignored as well as 'No smoking'signsl1l
the classrooms and hallways as smokers
abuse a non-existent privilege,H not as the
author of the letter has written in the second
paragraph.)

Basic Skills
Editor, Beacon: . Skills

On the recommendation of itsBasl~;'
Task Force, the SGA has thrownitss~~
behind the struggle to grant degreeeredJd
Basic Skills Courses. .

The SGA General Council, in a ~
mous vote, adopted a resolution calling
the college administration to,gran~~
credit to aUstudents enrolled ID Basic.,......
courses for the 1978-79 academ~ year.(ICC

The Task Force conducted a survey tly
below) of nearly 500 students curren .
taking Basic Skills courses. Of tbesC~
dents, over 98 percent believedtheyw cia-
receivefull academic credit for theseman
tory courses. as not

It became apparent that there !' skillJ
enough student input into the ~.IC ratioll
policy drafted by the collegeadmllJlstard of
and subsequently adopted by the Do
Trustees. . eel its

In response, the SGA has direct ct all
Basic Skills Task Force to condutfOIIt
extensive investigation into tbe:: otlIIf
Basic Skills policies adopted~~ifI: •
state colleges, to aid in the fo~
ItlOre adeqlJate and repr~ta.t

o~ for WJ'C. I •'.
• i1j'~. the Task Fetc:II"

(<<Ilttlneil iiiJ
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Mass suicide and mass ignorance
ByTEREN'C'ERIPMASTER

The mass suicide in Guyana h~s ?rovoked a necessary
bl' discussion concermng messianic movements and the

pu IC of the people who follow such leaders as Jim Jones.
nature f C p' U? d W' hMarvin Harris, author 0 ows, tgs, nars an lie es,

tly stated that when people are oppressed and
recen I b I .. hari . "fused they become vu nera e to c ansmanc
con hopat'hs Certainly, one of the best examples of such a
psyc . .
psychopath was Hitler.

But we need not turn to Nazi Germany or Guyana to find
nfused people who blindly follow leaders into mass

~~icide. Do we forget that 6:,000 Am~rica~ m~n were
sacrificed on the altar of antr-commumsm m Vietnam?
Except for a few peopl~, the American pu b~ic followed t~eir
leaders. We are witnessingat WP.C (and nationally) a ~echne
inenrollment in humamsnc studl~s. At WPC, world history,
literature, philosophy and foeign languag~ ~ours.es g?
underenrolled each semester, and the administration IS

moving to reduce the fac.ulty of th~s~ departments. What
does all this have to do with mass suicide and psychopaths?

We live in a world community that must be studied and
understood. Without that understanding, we are ignorant. It
i§ Ihe task of the Humanities to present students with the

histo.ry and ideas of our world state. While such course.
provide no "easy" answers tO,our historical and ontempor-
ary problems, they can ass ..st us in examining the long
struggle .agamst superstition, dogmati m, ignorance and
conformity. The poetry of William Blake, the novels of
F.ranz. Kafka, a study of slavery, a perception of the eras of
h~stoncal deve!opment and uman ideas can, hopefully.
dispell the notion that there are apocalyptic solution and
ready-made saviors. We are the makers of hi tory and we
alone create our heavens and hells. Collective ignorance is a
form of hell. Let us hope that there will be a reversal of the
trend toward only "career" education and the virulent anti-
intellectualism that now prevails in our society.

Y~ I am boldly aware that. rational prognosis, scientific
discovery and humanistic stud ies have also failed to solve all
of the problems of this society, Asa historian, I must remind
the reader that it has only been 200 years since this Western
culture adopted a scientific and enlightened viewpoint. Ithas
been difficult to turn people's heads in the direction of
rational solutions to our social and economic problems. It i
also true that our secular systems are feeble and need
constant contemplation and adjustment, but we witness
instead, the sheepish masses turning instead to hour of
brainless sports, drunkenness and the mass psychology of
disco consumption. It is no wonder that many people suffer

from disorientation and onfusion. It would seem that our
effort. would be better sCI" ed it w could onstruct a
rational e on mi s. tern (not pitalism) and a social
system based on justice and edu at ion.

I realize that this i. difficult to translate into daily action
and ocial p li y, but this should not diminish our effort to
cope with the e is sues. I ha discovered, for example, that
mo t (almost all) of m) .tudcnts know ab olutely nothing
about hina, Ru sia, Afri a o- the M iddl a sr, They tell me
that their chools did not teach the e topics. Almo t allof my
tudent know no foreign language and can barely write in

Engli h. If thi i not bad enough, they openly admit that
they have no intention of rectifying this ignorance.
Therefore, my hopes for a rational and intelligent ociety
remain dim.

Jim Jones and the People's Temple advocates are now
dead. Messianic leaders, savio rs and cultists will continue to
attract the ignorant, lost and confused people of the world.
Health, happiness and redemption will not follow. We "lost"
soul who do not jump for these ghost dancers must hope
that education, tolerance, hurnani tic under tanding and an
enlightened public will prevail.

Terence Ripmaster is an associate professor of History at
Wpc.

Basic S'kills
(continuedfrom page 20)
charged with the responsibility of creating a
liaison with each component body within
the WPC Basic Skills Council.

We urge all st udents to actively participate
in our attempt to establish a fair Basic Skills
Policy for WPC. Therefore, we are asking
you to volunteer your time and/ or sugges-
tions to your SG A by calling on us in Room
330 of the Student Center, 595-2157.

Following is part ofthe survey conducted:

Before you registered, did }OU know that
you would not receive degrl~e credits for
Basic Skills Courses?

Yes No
Math 101 3 84
Math 105 2 80
English 108 I 113
English 109 3 171

Total 9 448

Your help will be greatly appreciated.

The Student Government Association

Save Etzweiler
Editor, Beacon:

When I first attended WPC three semes-
ters ago I had the pleasure to attend a history
o~ancient Greek Philosophy class taught by
Jun Etzweiler.

Jim received his docterate in Medieval
philosophy from the University of Toronto.
This past summer he was awarded $2,500
from the National Endowment for the
Humanities for his living expenses while he
attended the Summer Institute for the
~hilosophy of Religion held at the Univers-
~ of Illinois. He has written Olany articles

. t.~~L.Professional journals and maintains a
"'6l;' student evaluation.

JIm feels the main point of his function as
a teacher of the great minds such as,
Socrates then, Plato and Aristotle is to raise
questions concerning values and ideals.
. I?oes God exist? What is morality? What
~tice? Education? Beaut}? Debating
t "big issues" in life is surely a needed
pa~or a wholesome college education.

rough experience I have learned that
1Il~.positive things in life, though greatly
anttClPat~d, are rarely up to my idealistic
expectattons. Jim Etzweiler, both as a
teacher and human being, has far surpassed

expectations. I would not venture to
tJ1c wealth and knowledge I have
from him in so short an article.

be bas taught,plC that there. is an

invaluable abundance of beauty and wisdom
that has been passed down from Greek
society over 2000 years ago. OUf ideals of
democracy and justice in this country,
though obscured and perverted were derived
in their original form from the Greeks.

I doubt the decision of not renewing Jim's
contract would be worthy of Plato's ideal of
justice.

In the Republic, Plato stated that the ills
of society would be cured if either the leaders
were philosophers or the ph\losophers,
leaders.

I sincerely hope the administrators, being
leaders, are also philosophers. No true
philosophers would ~re a man wh.o devotes
his life to understandmg and teachmg others
the ideals of justice and beauty.

Mark J. Bologh

,Ex-student writes
Editor, Beacon:

It's only been a few short months since I
graduated from WPC and moved west to
persue my career in the theatre and film
industry. Time has been in my fav.or as ~any
wonderful things have happened 10my hfe.1
am now happily marrie~ and I h~ve an
outstanding management JOb.at a major film
studio in California.

But it seems that time is not on the side of
an excellent theatre professor Kevin Mar-
shall. I am both shocked and outraged at the
fact Kevin Marshall was not retained as.
theatre professor at WPC. I personal~y
attribute my success in my job to Kevm
Marshall. During the past four years I ha:ve
had the pleasure of worki~g. closely With
Kevin in a management posItIon at ~PCs
three theatres. His training and guidance
have done more for me than words can
describe. Kevin is a dedicated tea~her and
that's what WPC needs. I pu~hcly. ~sk
President Hyman to reconsider hiS deCISIon
and highly recommend Kevin Marshall for

retention.
In closing I would like to say I am. ve~

proud of the theatre students who ralhc:ct m
support of Kevin and ask t~em to contmue
their fight in behalf of Kevm.

Anthony Scrudato

,Dear Board:
The following letter was [orwardl'd to the
Be«on by its author.
Dear Board of Trustees:. . .

'ble thing is happen 109 at WilhamA tern , h rd
Paterson College. I'm sure you ~e. ea
bo t '1, but in case an the pubhclty has:1U:ed Iyour eyes, let me inform you t~t

President Hyman has deciCd that KevlO

Marshall needn't be retained. He can give no
reason for this decision, he seem to feel that
Mr. Marshall is still quite young and that the
numbers (percentage of untenured faculty in
the Theatre Dept.) aren't in his favor.

Honestly, doe n't thi shock you? Doesn't
it up et you when a prole . or u. great as Mr.
Marshall isn't retained n t bas d n his
successful performan e but becaus of his
age or silly statisti s?

Let me ask you a few question. that ou
should be asking Pre 'ident H~man.lfa man
of Kevin Marshall's ability i, not r hlr d.
who is going to upervise the box offi e,
direct hit shows such as "0 dspell" and
"Man of La Mancha" (which have been huge
box office hits thank to thi man' direction)
as well a teach? If your an wer is to hire
more adjunct professor, let me remind you
that they cannot possibly devote the same
amount of time as Kevin can, simply because
they are not full-time employees; and you
are not going to save money because you'll
need too many of them to rel>lace Kevin.

I realize that the administf"dtion wants to
build up the School of Management, and
fm happy to hear this, but please, cutting
back the number of professors in the Theatre
Dept. when enrollment has not declined is
not the answer. If you were a high calibre
business management professor who was
invited to teach at WPC, would you come to
a school where tenure and retention are such
volitile subjects that once a y(~ar it becomes
the major issue of the student body and taff
alike? Why would you waste five to six yea~s
of your teaching career when tenure pOSSI-
bilities are nil, when 14 out of 19 professors
were tumed down this year alone?

The Theatre Department has lost 3 people
in the last two years, so let's not see Kevin
become the fourth. Kevin Marshall is a
dedicated professor and a brilliant director,
and this college will suffer more than y~u
realize if he is not retained. Please adVIse
President Hyman to reverse his de~is~on.
Let's keep Kevin Marshall at Wilham
Paterson College.

Sincerely,
Allyson J. Knudsen

Senior. lheatre Major

SGA on tenure
Editor, Beacon:

In an attempt to clarify the SGNs po ition
on the tenure-retention policy, we are
writing this letter which h.>uld rve to
present the student with valuable informa-
tion pertinent to the current .contr~ver y.
Let's begin with the manner I~ w~lch the
SGA became involved and a bnef hIstory of
the Student Govememtn' involvement in

years past.

The criteria that the SGA ha used this
year to determine which faculty member
hould be supported are a follows:

I) That the faculty member had the
support of his/ her department which is
representative of student and faculty view
(through student evaluation and equal
representation as establisbed by parity
within departments).

2) That students were concern d enough
to ask th SGA for oopcnui,)n and leader-
ship in SUppOtt 01 these n n-' commended
faculty members.

) That student were given the opportun-
ity to express concern and rcquest aid in
upport of their faculty at a well publicized

meeting call d by the. GA.
The qualifications of these four teacher

(Kevin Marshall, Orlando S;J8, Jane Wei-
densaul and Leonard Vogt) are much too
exten ive to list in this letter. 1I0wever, their
professional abilities have been documented
and are readily available to students at a
table which is manned daily by students in
the lobby of the Student Center.

In past years, the Student/ Faculty Rela-
tions Committee (S/ FRC) of the Student
Government Association has extended
limited support to non-recommended facul-
ty. Last year, the support given these faculty
was instrumental in obtaining a reversal by
the Board of Trustees· of the president's
negative recommendations. alrole Sheffield
and Mel Edelstein are just two examples of
the positive effect made possible by SGA
and AFT (union) support.

Thl year, the recommendation process is
different. This difference necessitates an
altered strategy on the part of the SGA. In a
sincere effort to understand the complex
issue~ facing the WPC student, the S / FRC
and the officers of the SGA in cooperation
with the General Council have endeavored
to examine the irregularities of the flagship
concept, the reorganization and relocation
of departments within the college, and the
Basic Skills policy of lack of it. '

Wnat it all boils down to is student and
faculty voice. Is the voice of the student
heard above the roar of administrative
statistics? For the answer to this question,
the students must attend the Board of
Trustees Meeting, December () at 7:30 pm at
which time the board will decide whether or
not Leonard Vogt i tenured and Kevin
Marshall retained. The SGA strongly urges
:he Board of Tru tees to hand down positive
recomm ndation for Marshall and Vogt
while honoring Pre ident Hyman' reversed
:Ieci ion in the cases of Wcidensaul ana
Saa.

Sincerely,
wree Adams, SGA President

John Murphy, Sf FRC Choirper: on
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Holiday crafts fair at Columbia
. Magic Circus, the Bond Street Theatre Transportation to the Fair includesthe

The Seventh Annual WBAI Holiday ment making (guitars, dulcimers, kazoos, Coalition, hammered-dulcimer player l?or- IRT 7th Avenue local to 116th Street and
rafts Fair, the largest Christma crafts African thumb pianos, wooden and ceramic othy Carter, and clowning by Marc Weiner Broadway, and the m~04,. m4 and mSbuses

mark tplace in the Northeast, will take place ocarinas, flutes and rums), broom and and off-Broadway's Mark Stolzneberg. to. 115th Street. Parking ISavailable in the
on two con ecutive weekends, Friday, feather duster making, dough sculpture A perentage of aU sales will benefit non- neAlgdhb~r~ood. h "

turday, and unday,D c. H, 9, 10and 15, (perfeetasChristmastreeornaments)~a~dle BAI 995 FM mISSIOnto t F b
16, and 17, from II m to 7 pm, in erris making, bird cage making, blacksmithing, commerical radio station W . " e air IS y S2.00contri.
Do h H II I bi U' , 115 h puppetry and pipe carving, Many of the Mastercharge and Visa will be accepted. bution.ot a, t 0 um ia mv rsity, t

. t~~n~u~~:::~~~r~~:~~~;I~;"OPle ~~~t~~:;,:~~:,i1Ibe demonstra ted by the An othe r moo n fo r PIuta
from all ov r the country hav been selected Homemade foods will be crafted by
to exhibit and sell their handmade pottery, Montana Palace, and cakes and confections
furniture, toys, dolls, clothing, bags, jewelry, will be provided by Susan Ullman. Enter-
glas , leather, housewares and much more. tainment will include bluegrass by The
A different assortment of crafts will be
offered each weekend. Jumbo String Band and The Delaware

Watergap, chamber music by Mother Chord
and The Cornet and Sack but Ensemble, The
Garden Variety Mime Theatre, Dr. Quack-
enbush's Traveling Medicine Show and

Among the more unusual crafts to be
represented at the Fair will be: scrimshaw
(carving on bone and ivory), musical instru-

THE FACTS:
1HUNDREDS OF

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
USE ENCARE OVAl:

Encare Oval" was introduced to Ameri-
can doctors in November 1977. Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread phy-
sician and patient attention,
Today, Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming sat-
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say
they ~ind it an answer to their problems
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-

2SOIfoams,

FFECTIVENESS
ESTABLISHED IN
CUNICAL TESTS.

t
Enciire Oval" was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive, Results were
excellent-showing that Encare Oval
provides consistent and extremely high
sperm-killing protection. This recent U,S.
report supports earlier studies in Euro-
pean laboratories and clinics.
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre-
cise, pre~easured dose of the potent,
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once
properly Inserted, Encare Oval melts and
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm_
killfni agent withIn the vagina.
The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use. Encare Oval" Is so conve-
nient you won't be tempted to forget it.
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
a mIstake.

n pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
your contraceptive method shOUld be sa-

3lected after consultation with your doctor.

NO HORMONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.

Encate Oval" Is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone-related health
problems-llke strokes and heart
attacks-that have been linked to the pilI.
And, there is no hormonal disruption of
your menstrual cycle. '
Most people find Encare
Oval comPletely satIsJac-
tory. In a limited number

(ZNS) Astronomers at the US Naval
Observatory in Washington have discovered
a moon around the planet Pluto. They say
that their finding indicates that the planet is
much smaller and lighter than was previous-
ly believed.

The discovery-which had long eluded
astronomers because of the moon's faintness

and c!os~ness to, Pluto--reveals that the
planet s diameter ISonly 1500to 1800mil

ki , b lesrna 109 It a out two-thirds the size of th'
Earth's moon and the smallest knowe

planet. Previously, Pluto was believedtn

have, a .diameter of at least 3600 miles:
~akmg It larger than Mercury, whichhasa
diameter of approximately 3000 miles.

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced by either or both
partners. If this occurs, use should be

4:;;~INSERT
THAN A TAMPON.

The Encare Oval" is smooth and small,' so
it inserts quickly and easily-without an
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
device inside you. No pill to remember
every day. Simply use as directed when
you need protection.
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
~eed it. .. it's available without a prescrip-
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ-
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your

5 pocket or purse,

BECAUSEENCAREOVAL
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WON'T INTERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.

Since there's no mess or bother Encare
Oval gives you a measure of fre~dom
many contraceptives can't match.
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for
your ~ystem than the pill or IUD. Neater
and sl~pler than traditional vaginal con-
traceptives. So effective and easy to use
that h~ndrec;ts of thousands have already
found It-quite simply-the preferred
contraceptive. .

©1978 Eaton-Merz laboratories, Inc.
Norwich, New York 13815 EA 1617
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Swimmers soak Maritime 71 -42
I

By DAVE RAFFO
sports Editor

The Pioneer swimming team started the
with a splash last Saturday, and=~NY Maritime 71-42 at Wightman

Gyoi -
T p performances were turned in by

~'s Chuck Davenport, Mike Giordano
and Pete Lavin. Davenport won the 200
individualmedley and the 200 breaststroke
for 10 points. He was also a member of the
victorious400 medley relay team.

Giordano also scored 10 point~ by win-
ning both diving events. Pete Lavin, one of
threeLavin brothers on the WP~ squad,
won the I 000 freestyle and came 10 second
intheSIlO freestyle for a total of eight points.

WPC captures opening relay
The Pioneers jumped out in front by

winningthe first race, the 400 medley relay,
and took a 7~O lead. Besides Davenport,
Robert Karak, Russ Greuter and John
Lavinswam the relay.

Maritime took eight points in the 200
freestyleto close to 13-12, but the Pioneers
dominatedthe next two races to open up a
biglead.

WPC'sDave Halbstein came in first in the
so freestyleand Robert Lavin finished third
to give the Pioneers six points in that race.
The 200 individual medley was next, and
John Boub finished right on Davenport's
heels to give WPC eight more points and a
27·16 lead. .

Lavinvictory clinches meet
The Pioneers clinched their first victory

over Maritime in five years when the Lavin
brothers dominated the iOO freestyle. John
Lavin won in 51.5 and Robert was right
behind in second. WPC led 43-27 after the
100.

The Pioneers also took eight of the nine
points in the 200 backstroke, as Ka~ won

and Pete Harley fini hed a di tant ond.
The meet ended on the same not that it

started, with WP winning the 400 free tyl
relay by a mere two second. wimming that
relay for WPC wa Halbstein, Karak, and
Pete and John Lavin.

Tim Tisch registered 10 pint for Mari-

beacon photo by Dorinda Mti

time. Ti ch won the 200 nd.soo freestyl
o ch d Gurka' wimmcrs fa a bu y

sch dul thi w k. Th m n tak on Mari I
tonight at home. th worn n op n up their
eason by ho ting Monm uth tomorrow

and both team trav I to Kings Point on
Thursday. All meets begin at 7 pm.

Women's
fencing

tud nt

Ice hockey club
drubs Bridgeport

Bys MARTY CALIA
taft Writer

The WPC ice hockey club was hindered
by lastMonday's snow storm and the club's
game with Wagner was post.poned due to
bad weatherconditions. The Wagner game
was rescheduled.

hi~ 2-1-1 Pioneers won their last gam~,
Vi ch was played back on Nov. 20. WPC
tooka 5-1 decision in that game,

Goali B'e. 111 Immen had another excellentcn::aamst Bridgeport. Imrnen lost his bid
left· second shutout of the rear with 3:24
blat ~he game. "Our defense plAyed better,
'toran. run hot and cold," said coach Bob

Joh~~:ed two goals in the first period.
JOhnMill .SCored on a power play from
~ettl and Mark Van Kouten. John
l Pass ~cor~ hi~sixthgoal of the year on
1lOrt If 2' MiIlettl. WPC outshot Bridge-

• tn the first period.

l ~t':o~nd.-pmod, John Babe scored on
lett ia thetn Johti Galgano. With 38 seconds
IItttoct Ieeond period Mike Lal-rance .

• P er play goal on assists by
_ ild Miiletti. LaFrance's goal

_JllIAlIc·lL~a 4-0 lead. WPC shot 10 times in
period, Bridgeport, five.

Siudeni
Pioneers outshot the defensively weak
Bridgeport team 25-15. mObilizalion

Co milleeThe WPC women fencers got. off to a
rocky start last Friday night when they w~
swept in a four team meet at Hofstra. The
Pioneers bowed to Hofstra and Baruch by
10-6 scores and 51. JOM'S topped WPC II·
5.

"I thought the ~rls fenced wen but we lost
to three very tough teams," said coach Ray
Miller about his squad's losses. Carolyn
Wozney, LuAnn Silvestro and Mary Ann
Kell won bouts for WPC.

The Pioneers fenced in the American
Fencin League Tournament in Ca!dwell ~n
S da: Ken advanced to the semIfinals in
tb~io~ey and Denise Brecht and freshman
Kelly Hyde.made.it to the quarterf'pWs.

WPC will send six fencers to the NIWF A
Cb . tmas Tournamen this Saturday at
Br::k:lyn. WozDCY,Silvestro" Ken, :::~
Stacey Garabedian and ~ananne F he
siero.will represe~bot~°':j~"':; and
fU'St time feo;cm cc iJlthe~ toUrney this
New-York wiJ.l feD ii1er l20 rcn.~ ar 1I_---lSII--.....---- ... __....
)' ... ~O ,

Meeling
Wednesday, Dec. 6
12: 0 c 10

A
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Some say it's because he
gave up a promising film
career to head up the
Budweiser Racing Team!

But the real reason is that
he just likes to win. An<}he
did plenty of that this past
season in a pair of
Budweiser-sponsored, Bob
Sharp-prepared Datsun
race cars.

Fifteen races: Twelve wins!
On the pole eight times!
Three track records! _

And in the SCCA National
Championships at Road
Atlanta, he took a second
place in his C-Production
Datsun 280-Z ... and a third
in the B-Sedan category with
his Datsun 200-SX. .
. Naturally, we congratulate
him for his super season .
and wish him even greater
success in '79.

From your friends
at Budweiser

\
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Cut practice hours m
ByDEBBV ABE
steff Writer

Dan Bello, WPC diving coach, be~i~ves
the diving team will be "hurt comp.etItI?n-

. .. this season because of a swrmmmgwISe . I . . hIscheduling COnflict resu tmg In s ort-
POO .' •eoedpractl~e time.

Diving practice, which used to ~e held
weeknights from 6 pm to 8 pm IS now
scheduledfrom 6 pm ~o 7 pni because two
Waynehigh school SWImteams have be~un
practicing at the WPC pool. Weekmght
eveningopen swim has also been cut short
an hour because of the high school team's
practice.Martha H. Meek, assistant athletic
director, said few people use the evening
openswim in the winter.

Wayne Hills High School and Wayne
ValleyHigh School began practicing at the
WPCswimming pool Nov. 15 as part of a
reciprocal agreement between ..the two
schoolsand WPC. For the past five years,
thehighschools, which combine their swim
teams, have used WPC's pool and the

college has used the high schools' softball
fields. No money is invQlved. .

Meek, who is in charge of athletic event
scheduling, s~id she ~cheduled the two high
~h?ols at a ,tIme which overlapped with the
diving practice because, "I had no idea it (the
two practices) conflicted. .

"I asked the head swimming coach when
the practice times were and he didn't tell me
anything," said Meek.

However, Ed Gurka, head swimming
coach of WPC who takes care of the swim
and d.iv.ihgteam practice scheduling, claims
he originally requested the swimming pool
from 6 pm to 8 pm every weeknight for
diving practice.

A misunderstanding

"S~e (Meek) told me she thought diving
- practice was from 6 pm to 7 pm, i believe
there was a misunderstanding, .. said Gurka.

After learning about the shortened diving
practice, Gurka said he asked Meek and Art
Eason, WPC athletic director if they could
arrange something like starting the high

To ameliorate the ituati , Gur , who
coaches the wim team until 5:30 wee _
nights, will tay half an hour lat r (without
pay) to direct the divers' arm-up drill
Bello has a full-time job and cannot get to
WPC any earlier than 6 pm.

Divers scores added

The divers are part of the wim team and
their competition scor are added in with
the rest oftheswimmers'. Althoughthere are
only two divers for WPC, the scores they
earn could result in a loss or win for the
entire swim team.

Bello says the ideal diving practic time
would be two hour and e en a half hour I
than that makes a great difference. He f I
the divers will be burt compentively becau e
they will not be able to make their dive
"sharp".

Gymnastics looking
The Pioneer gymnastic team lo~t the top

two scorers from last year, but coach Sue
Herdemianis looking to a tall~nted group of
incomingfreshmen and a good nucleus of
returningplayers to make for a successful
season.

"We'relooking forward to our best season
yet," is the optimistic outlook of coach Sue
Herdemian."There's a lot of talent on this
teamand if our freshmen come through we
shoulddo well."

Heading the list of the heralded first year
players is Nancy Pitman, who comes to the
Pioneers from Wayne Valley High School.
She'll be joined by Angela Gagliardi of
Pascack Hills High School, Barbara Je
Olsen of N~n Valley Regionat .... _ .....
School, Jeanne SmJth of Mainland High
School and a pair o/twins from Bridgewater
Raritan East Hi8Ji School, Lynda and Oail
Patullo. Return' g veterans include: Sopho-

, more Mary S~occo; Sophomore Iris Mit-
tendorf; JUlflor Kim Consiglio; Junior

"I really enjoy, my life aS,an Army
Nurse. And the salary is super."

-CAPTAIN JOANNEHOPKINS

"I think I have a lot more
oPPOrtunity to take a leader-
sbi~ position here. I feel
Special being in the military."

If Y1)U'd
like to join
Joanne Hop-
kins in the
Anny Nurse_
Corps, here
are a few
fatts you
should know. '
Army nurs-·
ina is ~n

to men and women under the
age of 33, with BSN dqrees.

Every Army N~ i an
officer. Your pay is excelleDt,

and you
get 30 days

paid vacatiOfl
each year.
And your

initial tour is
three years::-

just enough
to try the

job on for
size.

Por ~ore ·information about opportunities for Rejstered Nu in the
~ Nunc Corps, write Army Nune Opportunities, HQ NERRe, Port
~, MD 2015S. Or pbon~ coUcct to 301-6-77-4891.

im Smith.

Tra
finishe

•
V

MOiving' not a port lik wimming,
Oi ing tak a lot of m n I work and
preci ion. It' like gymna tics or ballet. Ita
di e i n't right you have to ju t eep
working. The ideal practice i 100 dives and
we're Iucky if we get in 40 or 50. AI 0, if you
have to ru h your elf through practice it will
really hinder your preci ion," said Bello.

Mike Giordano, a diver said, "It (the
shrotened practice time) ruined myexpecta-
tion of college port . I figured coming from
a YM A team where we only had one hour
of practice three times a week that when I
came to college things would ch,ange. I
thought I'd hav per onal in truction,
longer practicing hours and I thought the
coli g would place a priority on it own
ports instead of other chools'."

y r
look lid on th m n I •

lio," sh add d.

"'1h team ha 10 ked good in pr tice
thus far and if they continue to work hard,
th ea on bould a BO one," H rd -
rna n p dl d.

he gym nup tomorr nil'"
Pnnceton.

The Winter sports season is here, and at
WPC there' a new team to watch. The
Pioneer indoor trICk and field team made its
debut Saturday at C Y, and the men
fini bed second in a three-team meet.

CC Y won the meet with 60 poin ,W
fmished with 40 and Yor taUied 14.

Takina first place for were ark
ThalasinOi ( hot put), Dave Blinstrub (two-
mile run). John Wesolowski (pole vault),
Tony Ciccone (~yd. high hurdles) and
Anthony Smdab (triple jump?

PlaciD. second ~or the Pion~ were
Ciccone in the bighJump, and the mile relay

J

econd
team of George Lester, Henry White,
Clarence Cox and Ron Artis.

Coming in third were Le ter in the 1,000
yd. run and Ron Oisciottano itt the hot put.

Blinstrub turned in an exceUent perform-
ance in the two-mile run by runnina it in
10:10.

or the women' tea , u an mde
placed second in the hiahjump and hot put
apin t C Y, York and Marist. Emde
jumped 4'4" and three the shot 32'10".

Wendy Huron took fourth in both the
mile run and 880 yd. runs.

The next traclc meet is Jan. 16.

occer leader
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ioneer

he Pioneer ba ketball team raged
net half rallies to run away from one
and run p t another in winning it first

two pm of the lion. WPC opened up
with a 94-6S win over t. Thomas on Nov. 25
and edaed York 61-SS last Thursday at
Wiathman Gym.

The Pioneers got off to a good start
again t York, by holding the Nomad
corele s for the first three and a half

minutes of the game and jumped off to an 8-
2 ~. Y~rk's guard Don Scott hit eight
stralJht pomts, however, to give the visitors
a 10-8 edge.

After WPC regained the lead at 13-12
Calvin Hargrove scored to put York ahead:
and the omad stayed in front for the rest
of the half. Pioneer John Dempby' dunk
brought WPC to within I~IS, but York
outscored- the Pioneers 1S-6 for a 31-21
advantage with 2:S6 left in the half. The 10
point omad lead WII the biUest of the
pme.

WPC slo Iy cut into the York lead.
Trailing 33-26, Pioneer guard Clint Wheeler
tole and went in for a layup with S7 seconds

'ning, and with 28 seconds left in the
W ~ hit free throw. With six

~tJ~~~ie~~~~~:J20~hn:F'ce fouled,,c: b within

41% In ftnt balf
cott was high scorer at the half with 18

point , while Wheeler keyed the Pioneers
'th nine. WPC bot a dismal 41% from the

floor in the fant Ilalf.
r offense pic ed up in the
WPC outscored York 18-6 to

thA f'... 1 20 miDut . The outbunt put

top
the home team out front 47-39 with 12:04left
in the game.

Fred Ted Bonner led the streak with six
point ; and Demby, Rice and Wheeler all
added four. Bonner's points included the
~sket that put WPC in the lead, 37-3S.
After the uprising, WPC led 47-39.

The Pioneers couldn't put York away,
however, and the Nomads scored the next
six points to pull within 47-4S. After a
Demby tap-in, York's Tony Brown hit two
straight buckets to tie the game at 49-49.

PiODeers wrap up pme
Once again, the Pioneers eame on when

they had to. Rice scored on an offensive
rebound and Demby hit lWQstraight shots
for a six point advantage. The Nomads
clo ed to S5-S3 with 3:01 left, but Demby,
Wheeler and Rice all scored for a 61-S31ead
with 43 seconds left. .

Demby was Pioneer high scorer with 19:
followed by Rice with 16and Wheeler's 15~
Scot.t led all scorers with 20, but had only
two m the second half. His only basket of the
second half came with IS seconds left.
Brown had 17 points for York.

The Pioneers shooting picked up consid-
erably in the second half,and WPChiton 16
of 22 shots from the field. WPC bot SS% for
the game. .

The Pioneers upped their record to 2-0
'th the win while Y.oq;.fe4lo~I·~L::'o.i-'

In the season opener at Tho .... WPC
broke open a close game in ~ second half.
Ab~d 41-36 at the half, Pionecn sot
their running game going in the seeond half.
WPC rllA off 21 unan wered points at one
stretch for a cemmanding 8S-SS lead with
6:05 remaining.

WPC threatened to blowout the home
team in the first half, but St. Thomas took

ty
on

topped John
Radary. S·2 in the foU bout.

d i prob1e in me competi-
n cmp" won seven 9f the nine bre

boUts. ~ Barenabelli not".hed the oDJy
sabre Wins for WPC. Barengbelli also lost
one bout and thr« other Pioneer sabre
fencers failed to win a bout.

adVantage of Pioneer mistakes to stay within
striking distance. Trailing 18-16, the Pion-
eers scored to straight points for a lead they
never lost. Demby scored the last four points
of the streak.

St. Thomas answered back when Joe
Meade hit a layup and Ino Gomez scored a
three-point play to pull within 26-23. That
'was the closest the Spartans would get the
rest of the night, however. Wheeler quickly
put together a three-point play,his fourth of
the half, and Derrick Roach followed with a
jumper to make it 29-23. The Pioneers
increased their lead to 41-32 with 1:06
remaining in the half, but St. Thomas scored
the last four points to pull within five.

The Spartans cut WPC's advantge to 45-
42 early in the second half, but the Pioneers
ran off 10 straight points to re-establish
command. Wheeler and Baron Hickson
each had fOJlrpoint dunng the run,

Wile proved to be too quick .for St.
Thomas, and the Spartans lacked a big
shooter to get them 'back in the game.
Leading 64-55, the Pioneers dominated the
next: five minutes. During that span John
Caldwell scored five points and Bonner four
to spark the 21-point binge that wrapped up
the game. . .

While the Pioneers were scoring 21
straight, four St. Thomas players fouled out
of the game. The Spartans finished with 31
team feuls, compared with WPC's 18.

Wheeler scores 16
Wheeler Jed all scorers wi~b26 points. the

sophomore from Long Branch shot nine-
for-I l from the field. Demby followed with
128Ild Caldwell and Hickson added 10each.

The. Pioneers shot 34 for 56 from the field.
K.evm Krysty led St. Thomas with 14points.

Although the Pioneers won by 29, the

game ended on a negative note. Wfth 1:52
left on the clock, Mike Daids dislocated his
ankle and will be lost for the year.

The Pioneers are now 2-0 but thty
haven~t been able to play solidly fortJae
40 minutes. According to coach J
~dams, the team has lacked conrad
times. CIlCle

"Against ~t. Thomas, we plaYedlib a
young tea~ rn the first half, then we IIincd
~onfi~ence 10 the second half," said Adams.
Against York, again wecameouttimidand

lack~d confidence," Adams continued. "The
halftime was purely instructional. We have
th~ same problem of not being able toact[ust
quickly."

Since the Pioneers have yet to lose,
however, its obvious that they're doingsome
things right, "When our backs are to the
walls, we make a few adjustments, teU thcrt
what they have to do, then they go out and
do it," claims Adams. '.

.:upcoming games .."
Yesterday, the Pioneersfacedastift'testia

Kings Point Academy, but the results were
not available at press time.

The Pioneers travel to Ramapo Thursday
for their first conference game, and WPCis
home next Monday against Baruch. All
games start at 8 pm. JV games beBi!tat 6:IS.

PIONEER NOTES-Adams was ple8McI.
with the big crowd that showed upTor&eo
home opener agaist York ... Demb~ hal
excited both the fans and his teammates with
two dunks in two games Wheeler Ieadiiia
scorer with 41 points WPC JV squad
opened its season under new coach Joe Hess
with a 82-49 rout of York. Tony W~oUQd
Ed Harris led with 19 points each. "Our
recruiting year is paying off," says Adamsof
the JV performance.

Read Beacon
Classifieds

r edgeTemple, 14-13
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...ommerie to lead wome

Senion Margaret PUuso (51) and Deb Comerie (45,
top pidure) will spark the Pioneer women's basketball.,

Classifieds
PROPER ATTITUDE REQUIREQ. Un-
known Comic Night, Jan. 19,8-12 pm,
Student Center Ballroom. Band, beer
and wine sold. Admittance with bag
over head only. Strictly enforced. WPC
10 required. One guest per student.

Help Wanted
SALESPOSITION - Telephone Sales
Reps needed immediately. Sell Quality
Fund-.Raising Pac.kages to existing
customers. Earn $3.25 hr. & generous
illonthlycommission. Permanent part-
time ~ning hours only. Call Barbara
Baker 227-1346 for appointment.

Help Wanted· Part-time day or 'night
~ift must be 18. Apply Burger King,
little Fans, N.J.

Person"
For lots of fun, call Stella at 595-2248.

Doreen hurry back to work cause I'm
tired of doing these classifieds. Get well
soon, Sandy. •

To Eva • sorry to see yOUlaid up in ~
sick. Hope to see you on your feet again
real SQOn.Diana,

Wanted
Women wanted for moon experiment,
As ~ token of appreciation you wili'
~veyOU~ P,ersonelastrological chll'tt

839-OSS2, or drop in: PS'fchol6gy
Dept., Science Complex and leaV4fyour
~~. and telephone number n Dr.
unitt" mailbox.

OPPORTUNITY TO MEET MRiMISS
RIGHT. Unknown Comic Night, ~an.19,
Student Center Ballroom, 8-12 plJ).
Only people up for a ~ time ne~
apply IBand, beerandwme sold. Admls-
sion price - bag ovar head. WPC 10
required. One guest per student.I(()NICA~ For Sale

. I" 1.7 55mm lens, fullVatuo-
~andmanual mode~ith a multiple

POS",r. feawre, Plus 28mm wide::eleAs and a 135mm telephoto lens;
~ent COndition. Package deal $370.
Andr be willing to ..ell separate. CafJ
_ ew at 779-8'36 or 565-6772.

:::'AX tcX,l.4 50mm lens (one ye~r
Plus85~1 Omm zoom lens with a;::0:-urfl (3 months old). Polarized

~ tOOx flash (brand new)
41t.1D,....8tld lens cases. Call Daria at
'It :: Package deal $450. Need

----:0:- --:._
ASST. PRODUCTION MANAGER
WANTED William Pater~~ .College
Be Need assertive IndiVIdual to

le~vpesetting and P::i~i~:~
college newspaper. Must ........
wOr:k 16 hrS/Wk. for .20 00 wk. "1'1'"
8eaCOft0ffi.c8, 3rdfk)orSt~center.

Voice Lessons
Popular, r~ classical, breath control,
range and voice development. Laur.a
Carrano, professional singer, free aU~I.
tion, 891-7361 ..

BUSINESS MANAGER WANTED
William Paterson College Beacon.
Need assertive indiVidual to do ~ok·
keeping, payroll, purchasing, proJec-
tions, etc. for college newspaper. Must
be willing to work at least 16 hrs/~
for $35.00 wk. Apply, a.acon office,
3rd floor, Student Center.

Led by .high-scoring Debbie Comerie, the
women PIoneers of WPC are set to take on
one of the nation's most demanding he-
dules, which started Dec. I when Qeeens
College visited 'Wightman Gymn ium.

"We've got a real good nucleu back from
last year's team," said Head oach John
Tague, who is beginning his third campaign
at the helm of the Pioneers. "We hope to
~ave more of a team concept of play thi year
since many of the girls played together last
year. I'm looking forward to another
winning season."

One of the main reason' for Tague's
optimistic outlook is the retu rn of Comerie.
A senior from Montclair, she has pumped
home 865 points in her career and appears a
shoo-in to become the third" omen Pioneer
in history to join the select 1,000 point club.
"At 6-2, Debbie should be even more
intimidating this year," said her coach. "She
performs every facet of the game well and
when she's on, she's awesome."

Piluso, Lidquist other starters
Joining Comerie as a starter will be enior

Margaret Piluso of Toms River. "She' been
a key to our program and i our floor
leader," said Tague.

Another senior in the tarring line-up will
be Debbie Linquist, who tore apart the
Skyline conference while at Kinnelon High
School. "A smart, aggre ive player, she's a
steadying influence on the team," Tague
added.

Arcad
Pool, pins pong, fo ball nd backaa~-

mon toumamen have been recently held 10
the arcade and other tournament are to

come. . 001
The top men finishe 10 p.

Mundi in first, Bob MuneDtl m
Sana in third. .

The wOlOelJ. pool winner was Jantce

hoopsters
Junior ndy Horan of Hawthorne is al 0

pect d to g t a tarring nod." he' be n a
tarter in h r fr hman y ar," aid Tague.

"H r d llows us to tak advantag of
low r t ms.'

A ophomor who is battling tor the fifth
and final tarting berth i Jackie John on of

wark. .. h '. in heaven wh n w fa t
break," Tagu aid." h ' got an out tand-
ing jump hot and we xpect a lot of point
production from her," Also looking for a
tarting berth i Junior ue Winning of

Riverdale; enior Janet Strachan of utley;
Junior Mo Brady of Iselin; Junior Diane
Salerno of Edison; Sophomore Diana
Saggese of Oakland; Sophomore Karen
Peterman of New Milford; Sophomore Lisa
Franklin of Allendale and Senior Diana
Singer of Teaneck.

Tague al 0 had a blue-chip year recruiting.
Luring two top-notch pro peets to the
WPC.· Heading the list is Donna Billet of
Matawan. "She's the tallest player we've
ever had at WPC (6-3) and we're expecting
big thing from her," Tague commented.
Also joining the Pioneers are Ellen Shanley
of Middletown and Marie Barr of Westfield.
"Ellie will give us depth:' said Tague, while
Marie, a walk-on, has been a plea ant
surprise.

"The team has been working hard in
practice. fhe schedule is tough (Montclair,
Immaculata. Princeton, Rutgers, Penn, Un.
Mass) hut I think we're up to rhe chall ng ,
claimed I ague.

beacon photos />1 /Jill", lARD 0

•rney wmn r
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